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the wasted frame to the fullness of health. It is a 
brain and nerve food of inestimable value, a power- 
ful digestant and a.similator of food, a "tissue- 
udder and -• bone-former." It i, delicious as 

honey, and acceptable to the patient. One of Eng- 
land s greatest physicians (Dr. Fothergill) says 
" rhere 18 1,0 remed)' 'bat can take the place of 
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British and Foreign.Presbyterian Ladies’ Collete
OTTAWA.

{Pell Organs It was unanimously agreed to admit 
Rev. Robt Ale* King, B.D-, who is a 
licentiate of the Presbytery of Winni
peg. Canada, as a licentiate of *he 
church.

The following have been chosen from 
104 candidates as the leet for the va

in Dumerlzier, Peeblv»hire

of the General Assembly

Musk. Art. Elocution 
illy chi'avn and efluienl

All it* department*. Literary,
Cmnmen-ial. Etc., are under carefu

Special attention iven to the Home Pepar.ment
I* worthy vi the name it

Have liven Favorite* ft*

School. Church and Home UseThe College a* now equipped 
Enquiry well*" ned.

For pro*pectu* and particulars, apply to Rev. M, Summerville, Middlebie : Rev. 
G. Millar. PortobeUo; Rev. J. Spence 
Cuthill. Dumbarton , Rev- J. Gordon 
Lyon, Mary kirk. Stirling ; r.nd Rev. J. 
R Macdonald, SaughtreeM vision, New- 
caetleton-

The Presbytery of Baltimore has 
elected the Rev. E. F- Eggleton, a 
negro and the pastor of a negro church, 
as its Moderator. Mr. Eggleton is a 
man of acknowledged ability and seal

The death has occurred of Rev. 
Daniel Forbes. M.A., Edderton, Ross- 
shire, aged sixty years. Mr. Forbes 
was ordained in 1868 to Edderton, 
which was his first and only charge.

Determined efforts arc heibg made to 
.etainin London the services of Rev. 
G. A. Johnston Ross, minister of West- 
bourne Grove Church, who is under 
call to Wellington United Pr- sbyterian 
Church. Glasgow, as colleague and 
successor to Rev- Dr. Black-

Not one of the three living British 
►oldie.h who have won peerages ou the 
battlefield has a son- Lord Roberts 
lately lost his son, the Hon. Frederick 
Roberts, V-C., who was killed in South 
Africa ; Lord Kitchener is unmarried, 
and Lord Wolseley’s only child is bis 
augbter Frances-

Last year there were added to the 
of the Scotch Established

Wv make only high class Organ* and 
invite investigation as to their merits.RKV. Dr. ARMSTRONG,

Director.

{Pell {Pianos8t. Margaret's College
(TORONTO.)

Are chosen and recommended by the 
Musical Profession ns ’ting strictly 
High tirade.

A High-CIa»* Residential School for Girl».
Only Teacher* of the higheet Academic and Professional 

■landing are employed.
Modern Equipment. Thorough Supervision.

For pro*pectu*. apply to

Bend for Descriptive Booklet Ho 54.

Tbe Bell Organ & Piano Co. Ltd..
GUELPH, OntMrs. GEO. DICKSON, Lady Principal.

Corner Bloor Street and Spadina Avenue.

Eslebliehed '*Sp.

BELLEVILLE
BUSINESS

COLLEGE. *■MuJ.1,1. b».«. »»*ina« p?—rr Bu«ine»» preparation* under our efficient system oi
training-

Four higlwla** tourne* of study French and German 
aptional. Student* ma> enter »t »ny time.

Write for Calendar.
J. Frith Jefff.rs, M.A., Principal.

X
a.

it
St Andrew’s College

“CHESTNUT PARK" 
TORONTO.

property
Church through the Highlands and 
Islands Committee seven new churches, 
three halls, two manses, and two mis
sion houses.

At a meeting of representative minis
ters of the Established, Free. United 
Presbyterian, and Episcopal Churches, 
it was resolved to take steps for the 
appointment of a dsy of prayer, on be
half of Christian unity, to be observed

.1m b-'

P

Ivnw both a* to cla**-room work and home influence will m

Hi|
in 1001.

Thurso has in the past sixteen years 
ttiven no fewer than three Moderators 
to the Free lhu-ch. The tiret. Dr,

It is the coffee that 
never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is a guarantee 
that its purity and 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely is
Chase & Sanborn’s

SUNDAY Walter Ross Taylor, ministered there 
to one of the larges- congregations in 
the South North for well nigh sixty 

The second, Rev. William Mil-years.
1er, D D., C-S.L, Principal of the Mad
ras Christian College, a native of the 
little to«vn, has made for himself a 

that is world-wide- The third,name
Dr. Ross Taylor, a son of the first men 
tioned, now occupied the chair in what 
is to prove a historical Assembly, the 
last as the Free Church.

We have just opened up a fresh 
supply ot Sunday School books from 
the best English publishers.

Books sent on approval. Lowest 
prices guaranteed. . Seal Brand Coffee FptThe William Drysdale Co,

TBOY, I. Y , and 
177 Broadway, 
Haw York City

Meneely Bell
Company Chunk SHtlls.

Publisher*. Booksrli.krs. Statiomsws. Etc.

Montreal- MANUFACTURE238 St James Street,
ALL CHâaei te any suterer seadl*] 
^ MB the.r Name and address aai 

tlenlng this paper. 
.Address The LIEBW CO.1COMMUNION ROLLS 

BAPTISMAL REGISTERS I.ill ;1c
■J. YOUNG,

thsliamso utoestakzr,
(Albs. Millard.)

IDonald Bain Sc Co, Sutionn,
St Jordan It, Toronto. i F ELM-HONE 8f9.
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A great army of young people graduate this 
month from our literary and professional institutions. 
They may well lie likened to soldiers, for they will

We see the statement that the Russian CouncilDoter and CountMti has determined that no ene -shall lie exiled to Siberia 
without judicial inquiry. The exiles have number- 
«] about aO.OUU a yrnr and o( lh»st » very laigt h «e to light, fw II» mo«t p«l, for recognition and
l.oj.irtinn, sonic say one-halt, have been icnl to «inves». lait then, draerre success as the hr* |*e-
their horrible life on suspicion alone, leing arresterl limin. ry to securing it. The world needs and in
and exiled without trial of any kind. looking It r those who are absolutely trustworthy and

reliable. For all such there are places, and they 
will find them sooner or later if they search for

Whan the railway across Siberia is completed, 
it will be easy for a person to go from 1-ondon to 
Japan in 18 days.

ft#
It is estimated 'hat at the beginning of the new 

century England will have 82,14)0,000,0 M) tons of 
coal still unused and available.

• ♦ ♦

A Baptist church in Cincinnati has lieen connec
ted by telephone with such of its mem lie is as desire 
it. A transmitter has l»een placed in front of the 
pulpit. The number of members of that congre^

Norway has a law dealing with cremation Ac- tion who will rarely lie found in the house of wor- are advocating the adoption of the “ Evangelical
cording to the act every person over fifteen years of ship is likely to increase. Some of them will, pro- Ca.hechisnV of the English hree Church Council,
age can be cremated after death if he cr she lias bably, have the receivers connected to their bed- Numerous other creeds have been suggested One
made a declaration in the presence of two witnesses. sides so that they won’t even need to rise from lied Presbytery proposed that the lord s Prayer be the
For those under fiftee i a declaration on the part of to hear the preacher, It is a very unwise scheme, only creed. One prominent agitator affirms that the

except in so far as it may convenience confirmed text “God so loved the world,” etc. would be suffi-
invalids. dent, and still another that the one confession be

the Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of

♦ ♦ ♦
The agitation for a brief creed to take the place 

of the Westminster confession continues. Some♦ ♦ ♦

the parents is necessary.
#44

4 4 4The Prince of Wales, when staying with Lord 
Rothschild recently, said to his host, according to 
The Gem ; “Your life, Rothschild, may at times 
be an arduous one compared with mine. I long for 
a private life, and I know that can never be mine. 

4 4 4

444
It is .curious to notice how the Presbyterian form 

o( Church government is commending itself even in 
high church drcles of the Ang.lican commmunion. 
At a meeting of the Church Reform lx-ague last Fri
day, Ixud Hugh Cecil said that all parties were 
agreed that a representative body must be establish
ed—a synod—like the General Assembly of the 
Church of Scotland. But, as the * ' Daily News "■ 
points out. “equality is the essence of Presbyterian
ism, and the Church of Scotland is not represented 
in the House of fiords. ”

in the differences that would sometimes arise lie- 
tween members of his tenantry the Duke of Argyll 
was often invited to arbitrate upon the matter in 
disput. , and he used to tell a characteristically 
Scottish story of one of these occasions. Two ten. 

With reference to Lord Roberts recent stat* ment ants having waited uj»on him and asked him to de- 
that there never was a mure temperate British Army cide the question at issue, the Duke put what he 
than that now under his command it may be men
tioned th?1 one temperance organization alone, the question 
Good Templars,has several dosen regimental lodges. your Grace,” was the reply of one of the hard-head- 

<l> ^ g> edold disputants, “I’d like to ken^irst what i* is !"

always regarded as a very necessary preliminary 
Will you abide by my award ?” “Well,

A microbe so small that, as we are told, two hun
dred and fifty millions of them would t*e required to 
cover a square inch of surface, is declared to he the 
primary cause of the plague.
ture’s marvels that what is almost infinitesimally change , is Dr. Robert Rainy, Principal of the tree
minute may cause tenor more widespread and pros- Church of Scotland. Dr. Rainy, who has striven his experiments was a man who had si rrendered

for many years for the consummation he is now himself to the police with the avowal that Anarchist*
about to witness in the union of the Free and wished to make him their instrument for assasrinat-
United Presbyterian churches of Scotland is one of ingthe king of Italy. The man seemed sane, but 
the most liberal-minded men within the pale of the

♦ ♦ ♦ i444
Perhaps the Scotsman most in the public eye 

during the present week, remarks an old country ex-
Prof. Cesara Ixnnbruso recently had an oppor

tunity to test scientifically the effect of alcohol in de
veloping latent criminal tendencies. The subject of

Is it not one of na-

trating than the alarm created by earthquake con
vulsions ?

444

An exohange tells of a very busy roan who preach- former church, and has always led the van in the Unexpectedly, after drinking wine, he broke out in 
ed twice for somebody and “raised his church forward movement. For his great tact, and the anarchistic threats. Acting upon this hint, Profes-
deht.” The phrase is misleading. We once heard. marvellous influence he exercises over would-l* sor Lombroso admmistcrcd alcohol to him in case-
says the Herald and Presbyter, a lady congrats- iccalcitrant members and ministers. Dr. Raiay has fully measured quantities and discovered that after
late Dr. Willis Lord that he had railed a church long been styled “the Gladstone ofthe Free Church." he had drunk a certain amount he developed vio
de ht. He answered that the church had secured Dr. Rainy is seventy-four years of age,and by reason lent criminal tendencies, all recollections of which 
pledges for three-fourths of it, and asked hwi to

■o corroboration of his story could be obtained.

of his long experience and great abilities is coo- appeared to have vanished from his mind when the
down and exhort them to raise the other quart- ride red at present the one indispensable man in the effects of alcohal had passed off.

er. He exhorted them, but they did the raising. Free Chusch of Scotland . 444
♦ ♦ *

4 4 4 The instinct df animals in the matter of seff-pac- 
servatien is curiously illustrated by the fact that 
several dozen cats found eefuge during the Ottawa 
fire in a wooden house which, although the build
ings on each side were burned down, refused le 
catch fire and remained intact. Cats have a peculiar

The first great controversy of the Christian 
Church was over one letter in a Greek word. These 
eeme near being a serious time of it in a Scotch 
Ptesbytery the other day when a resolution referred 
to the “unavoidable war.” The debate turned on 
the question of retaining the syllable “un.” It was 
finally decided by a majority of ten that the war 
was unavoidable. But doubtless a great deal was 
said on hotf^ides.

The death of Mrs. (Gladstone coming so long after which he sent to a friend in Newcastle- “The pri- cept perhaps horses (who, being very bags of nerves)
the death of her husband has not attracted much at- sontrs," he writes, “are ■ job lot,—all sorts and will during afire behave with suicidal obtinacy,
tent ion, but had she gene home first it would have sizes, descriptions and nationalities. When some has been proved time and again. The rats which,
been to Mr. Gladstone an irreparable loss. The other side of Table Bay they asked “is that in practice as well as theory, desert the ship which
late great statesman depended upon her judgment Europe?” Now. when they cannot see the land, is no longer seaworthy as a notable instance of it;
aad sympathy as all good mee depend upon sech fliey say * it is a very big river.’ One asked how and there are many animal lovers who would not
perfect wives. The world never knew how much long I had been out, and when I told him, he asked consider it in any way extravagant to suggest that
his kfc was influenced by her. It was not necessary if 1 was the last man to leave England ; and when the quacking of the geese in the Capitol was due to
to know it. Certainly she would not have wished 1 «W, ‘Wo. there are now in London more men
It. But all through his remarkable public career her than there are in South Africa,’ he only said,

womanly intuitions were to him of untold value. ‘Almighty God 1’ He said, 'We were deceived ;
and now we must he British again ?' and I said,

The ignorance of the Boers concerning places 
and peoole outside of their own farms is amazing, 
and would he amusing if it were not so pitiful.
Their delusions as to the strength of the ferce that 
would oppose them was no doubt largely respensi- gift in this direction, since, in addition to their ru
ble for the confidence with which they went to war. fWted nine lives, there is a popular superstirion that
A British officer in one of the transports conveying they will only eat what is good for them. This may
prisoners to St. Hplena gives an admirable illustra- or may not be a fallacy ; hut the instinct of self-
•ion of this sublime lack of knowledge in a letter preservation which is common to all animals, ex-4 4 4

I

;
a knowledge on their part of the facts that the entry 
of the enemy would mean the cutting of their 
throats, while the rousing of the Romans would 
earn them a debt of gratitude and perpetual i*. 
■unity from the poulterer’s shop window !

, and a modelWbe was a wise and good 
wile and mother. •Yes.’ ”

V
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b* decided by Christ himself on far other 
pounds than their opinion of the "higher 
criticism, but, looking at the matter 
Irom our own point of view, it is well te 
remember that the middle ground of to- 
day is not the middle ground of even a 
generation ago. There is an unreason, 
able exclusiveness of narrow belief as 
well as an inconsiderate inclusireness at 
carelees liberality, and it is possible to be 
more concernfcd for God's honor in the 
Study of the methods of his work than he 

\ "as ever cared to be.—Congregational 1st.

I Our Young people
J

Trifles. t
Topic for July 8._" The power of small things."—Mark 4 • 

*' Trirt« make the turti of hu things.”—Hannah More,
Little Things,

A little thing, a sunny smile.
A loving word at morn.

And all day long the sun shone bright. 
The cares of life were made mi ire light • 

And sweetest hojies were horn. '

Standing Aloof.Their commander refused, and a quarrel 
hurst forth, which rose to a war. The 
war lasted for 
•Sardinia
O, h H,S.ra,hcr offered ransom a other Christians grown in the same 
KOId chain long enough to encircle soil. To such exclusionists the Church 
dr uf,na*Thed ;ha‘ W“S re" mile" in man speaks as .ollowsl "No,

■ ■ The offer was refused, and the valuable result of the Ecumenical rnnr„r
PowëîthWhJr,hT"*?,'”h‘”“"i,al ^b'tening^oi^he^fci'g of complacent'igmor

z'X"A'p*
«J Plant,he ah" ^auil

Sometimes the littles going for a link timT ?"P that ser,es ,udr ls unfortunate. Its unconscious 
gam consequence by the massing of will La n. t n yT Product superciliousness no doubt attracts to 
numbers. One atom of water, as it rises 1 h„ a na,u n- P"wn on the beaches our churches some social asniranls
by evaporation from a flowing stream, is t'h'^r wav'unthm,,'h'h’ S™"*" ru,hin^ bul is a s0,lr« of widespread and
nothing But when the countless atoms, The atnha h ^ ‘a Cl’Tele wa,,s- no' unjustified irritation and aliéna- 
smitten by the blazing sun of the Jordan the summer !m soMcned a under tion from the church. The attitude
valley, clasp fingers and soar away to the !heir advantage ard^ nKra,ls ,slalks ,w’k °f aU’ofness that it has fostered
skies, you have the aridness and désola- |;„ht k a ,d Pushed up to the has been a great injury to the w rk that
tion ol the Dead Sett. A subterrenean ,, is tha, JL ... . "e hav« to do in the Christian
water current trickles into the depths of a kinwdnm ïi lth he K',od s«d ofthe No one could have attended.the 
mountain, and there e, counters a clav . 1 ,lves- 11 ,s dynamic. The of this Conference,
bed tilled at an angle, and softens it sur- hemultiplied ii‘H,e life to hav« read ««entivelv the reports >-f them
ace. Amalfi, tha, picturesque Italian ,„|Z Christ T„ the' rJelve men and «M believe ,ha,'the s„£ sv,,em re-

town, is close at hand, but it has no fear libHim V H . effort to he around the weather vane on his parishthough the protracted rains have swollen brethren' “t'h T T m Rve hundreJ ^ ,f aas Plaia ‘hat here ïhej was
the springs to unusual flow ; but sudden- L ciu zed u ,rl l'h "“a'r ’ a,"d ,hen "«‘"«Greek, barbarian nor Scythian
ly the mountainside gives away and slips Lrd in uU before J«us as hut Christ was all and in all." 
into the harbor, as a ship glides down the ,1° , . , J bomc' '" any community,
ways at her launching. the devoted Endeavorer wins Endeavor-

Repetition also makes for power with rv-- r.,i • , 
little things. On the verge of the catar- 1 °”e ,' e K!r learncd >" trust the Sav- 
act of Montmorenci I noticed one dav -, |°“[.and 'u take all her childish troubles 
pot hole of moderate diameter. Baring r”, uflTi, bhe wa' *»" living a beauti- 
my arm, I explored to the bottom and 1 f f ,be bf'P. of ,he Son of God. A 
found an oblate pebble. Once it had the lash,on' beheld this
been a solid chunk of rock. Swept along ,b* ch,!d and ""«ryed i‘a winsome-

tïSifiïSi “ ““““ 7 » "SJ CTAJ. 2 , - * S- - h.w™ ....xtSySaHEE • - -jsrsstystirssr .... ..-.....ed, become habitudes ' P e'er ,he>' can m»ke for good, and make "'K *° be,,.tr lhe world will be better and
The littles become mighty, frequently lhe T"' °f ,btm' , T *'s * T’"'

Kn 'fe-h „beCOme m0vers i" a^on. An A S'.T^X'l’r.rr'ui^Lis, 'ame
English king was angry with his arch- ' k‘“ win put tin- wtaiy child to rest •
bishop, and exclaimed, " Have I no one Ta" w0,d'if '' were freely given,
to tree me of this man ?" Four of his Wu“ d mak' of ,hl« d,M '»nh a *ry l»a»en, 
knights glanced at each other, slipped
out, rode to Canterbury, where they slew Hii Own Mewngerx. . .
hasty word set on' fire the passionTof men work'^‘messengers o^HUo^chlLiig l“'”l H“ saidlhis knowing etat'their

were revellmg plotted to steal the bucket pie. Some may have made too much of whose m,,ther ef> her for heaven, grew
from the public well at Bologna. The the imperfections of the HIM. £ " cb of at once not only more spiritual in her own
bucket might have been wofth half a assured" Ce refusèS^to^ see hi "! nature, bu, very desirous ,0 carry ou, in 
doliar They carried,out their design, they should loose what faith thev h.H every way her mother s will. She aaid, 
and the people of Bologna demanded that Shall we on that account attempt”>',n*r mllut"e«s more now 
the calprits be dehvered up for p.uish- elude either party from theTumtar „f ,han'ver before, and she ,s more truly
Bt.nt. Chrkt's followers ? tL, ■ “r of m-v fr,end and companion than ever be-

vnr*,t s ieiiowers ? That is a matter to fore.M—Exchange.

prompt*
from

A little thinnH a hasty word, 
frown at morn,

Aid aching hearts went on their way. 
And tided throughout a dreary day 

Uishvarter <1, sad and lorn.
C. !.. Hilt.

Tremendous Trifles.
BY REV. MARTVN SUMMERBELL, D. !>.,

I resident of Stnrkey Seminary.
The power of small things comes in 

different ways.

sessions
no one could

♦

To Be Useful
Do the duty which lies next to you. 
Live in the sunlight, and help others 

out of the shadows.
great dewl of hope in the heart, 

and wear a radiant face.

I
ones are, and 

help them over the rough places. Their 
g latitude will repay you, and the Master 
will say “ Inasmuch as ye have done it 
unto one of these, ye have dofc it unto^*>

#

r

■
V
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The Assembly Closes "•“**> ,f,tr C,d,,"ltol.' •» “*• I* I'lictHHi. lot aid derinn II» cum-nl 
elifjllile riir license end .«at.nation v, a, «dal .«I in ,Ktn ,,umi,vd ,y,rcg,
special h. Ids of lain*, if liny have previously b|-er.l 
one year in I tome mission work in the field» to

WILL MEET IN OTTAWA NEXT Which Ili«y have U-i-n appointed subject to regular Kev !>r. McVicar presented this rejiurt, moved
certification of the home mission committee. The '*» reception and ado]-tion ex|#es*c<l gratitude for 
question was finally dis|msetl of on XV.tinvsday, the success achieved and commended the work to 
when this crucial clause was carried un a vote of 58 the care of the church.
to $4.

FRENCH KVAM.RUZA1 ION.

YEAR
Rev. A. J. Mownt second» 

td the motion Both spoke e net imaging word» and 
(jointed out the iimortancc, from a national ;>oint of 
view, of this work - giving n pure gosjiel to the 
French-Canadian (icople.

Encouraging Reports of French Evan
gelization and Church Life 

and Work

TIIK PI Hl.lt IN I HE sCHOOl.s.

The rejiort on religious instruction in schools, 
with its recommendations, was adO|*ed without a 
dissenting voice. There was also added The report recalls the fact that this missionary 

■— mendation that the committee lie instructed to aim enterjarise was initiated half a century ago. The
Sabbath Observance and Young People’s nt St‘airi"K Bil,Ucal ins,ruction in the high schools agencies employed are col,„rtcurs. teachers, evan-

„ , * y and universities as well as in tie Common schools, B^'sls and pastors. These were at first brought
Societies- AN old SORE healed B‘um h°r<Tc : hut for the last thirty years they

Tlx difficulties which have lung ,xi»tcd in Induce, J“” •" «* I'ruvincc of Quelle The
India, between Rev. Mr. Wilkie and hi. brethren ,0,k**m* " * !"ro",at>' o( "» *-»•» »°* =- 
in that mission field, were happily disused of. The 
deliverance adopted sustained the reference of the 
preshytt ry of Indore, regretted that Mr. Wilkie, 
owing to inijierfect information, had made state
ments reflecting or. his brethren, which he had not 
withdrawn, expressed the belief that lie had not in
tended to deceive ; recommended that the college 
and high school remain under the control of tbe
fore ign mission committee, and that Mr Wilkie 
attend the meeting of presbytery and co-o|ierated 
with his brethren in its work and duties. Mr. Wil
kie, and Mr. Russell, the- latter re|>resenting the 
(ireshytvry of Indore, acquiesced in the finding of 
the committee, which were unanimously accepted 
by the Assembly

a recoin-

Halifax, June *22,—The Presbyterian general as- 
benibly closed its sessions Wednesday night after a 
Busy and harmonious meeting which tlie commis
sioners generally agree was the most delightful II -y 
had ever attended, and it was es(ieciall) to l»e noted 
that a good attendance w as maintained to the last 
sederunt. Tlie commissioners were delighted with 
1 a I i fax, w ith Halifax (icople, Halifax scenery ami 
Halifax weather. Some of the younger 111cmtiers 
from the west, who have* never liet-n to the ocean 
before, are rejorted to lie taken In*ties of salt 
home w ith them as souvenirs of their visit to the 
shores of the sounding sea.

Many important questions, sonic- of a very serious 
character, were lea It with by the assembly, and 
while there were earnest discussions and 
ly varying views on many of the topics, the 
good feeling, patience- and courtesy were maintain
ed by those who felt called upon to take 011|«sing 
positions : and while- the decisions reached r 
in all cases have been satisfactory to thus» 
stood in the minority, they loyally Ikiwed to the 
will of the majority constitutionally expressed.

One thing that must have impressed itself 
those who were able to attend the meetings, 
large numlier of strong men in the- assembly, w hose- 
ability, sagacity and eloquence qualified them to 
take a front rank in any deliberative assembly- an

" Thirty six mission fields, with 90 preaching
Stations and ! I col|K>rtnge districts, were- occupied 
occupie I by 29 ordained missionaries, 18 v\ lnge-
lists, colporteurs and sti dents, and 20 teechet» 
total staff of 07.

“The average attendance over ten years of age* 
was 2,288. Numlier of families connected with the 
missions, 922. and of single 
with these- families. 276. Numlier of communicants 
I 088. of whom 140 were added during the year. 
Average attendance at Sunday school. 1,074. and at 
prayer meeting 780 2,218 copies of the scriptures
and 80.000 religious publication* were distributed. 
Contributions from fields were $.=>,888, and school 
fees, $1,619, making a total of $7,817. 880 Pro
testants and 2M Roman Catholic pupils attended 
•he mission schools.

persons not connected

lecessari-
utmost Allis TO srciAI. Wt sut I1.

There was a ke*-n debate- ovfcr tlie rejiort of the 
committee on the aids to social worship, presenting At the Point am Tremble, mission schools up. 
a ptopnsvil manual of services foe use in outlying wards of PHI Ktencli Canadians have been educated 
sections where regular Gospel services are not avail
able. The- IxNik is not for the use of ministers, hut 
for laymen, as a help and a guide in conducting 
vices where clergymen or catechists are not available.

may not
since the schools were established in 1818. The/ 
came under the authority of the (ietural Assembly 

scr* in 1880. Many of the 4,C00 pupils educated there 
occupy positions of trust and influence as min- 

«he Twenty-seven presbyteries disapproved of the pro- isters, teachers, physicians, lawyers merchants etc 
(•used manual, while 21 signifier! their approval, ~ 
some of them in a modified form.

The- attendance last session was IÔ7.
Rev M. Duclos, of Vallcylivld and Rev. Mr. 

Amaron, of Montreal, spoke earnestly on the 
work of evangelisation among the French Canadian 
|ieople, which is making good progress.

1 *r- Robertson moved the adrqition of the rc|iort 
illustration of the wisdom of the stress laid by Pres- -mil the re-ap(»ointment ol the committee, and that,
byterianaon the value and importance to the church. in view of the incomplete returns, steps should lie
to society and to the country of a highly educated taken to ascertain more fully the mind of the church,
ministry, a principle which Is now fully appreciated He said there was great need for such a manual in
by other denominations.

CHURCH LIEE AND WORK.

outlying districts in the west, and gave illustrations Tlie rejiort on the Lite and Work of the church 
Rev Principal l'ollok made an ideal moderator. from his own personal knowledge as to how useful «cals with a number of important questions, and is

Grave and dignified in his demeanor and yet main- such a Ixxik would lie. based on the answers given by sessions and presby-
taining a cordial and conciliatory attitude towards Those who opposed the introduction of the manual teries to specify inquiries, and these reports express 
the memlNtrs of the assembly, his rulings when for the purpose specified denounced it as the “ thin satisfaction in the majority of cases w ith returns re
called upon to rule, were as firm as they were wise edge ” of the liturgy “wedge," one commissioner cuved from sessions. Tlie evidences of a favorable
and were frankly accepted by the assembly. The declaring read prayers to lie unscri|itural and un- condition of religious life in the congregations of the
moderator too could lie humorous when fitting oc- Presbyterian. The motion to adopt the re|«ort was cBurc‘l are sa'd to lie “ present to
casions offered anti this did not in the slightest de- carried by a vote of 89 for to 81 against,
gree detract from the dignity which he maintained as 
a (iresiding officer over probably the most important 
church in Canada.

raging
extent hut the piexence of unfavorable conditions 
is also noted. The story of the church is one of 
conflict.AUC.MENTATION FUNDS.

Rev. Dr. Lyle, of Hamilton, presented the report 
of the augmentation committee, western section, 
least year, the report states, was the most pros|ierous 
in the history of augmentation in western Canada. 
Of the 88 congregations on the list a

The report notes the development of a missionary 
spirit among the (icople, not only evidenced by their 
contributions to the schemes of the church but by 

response to social ap|ieals ; but there is 
year ago, 12 for improvement in many quarters. In regard to

have become self sustaining. Twenty missions were the non going church |»upulation, while tangible
most efficient aid in dealing with the orBani*e,l as congregations and placed on the list. effort is lieing made to reach these |>eoplc in

important questions that called for consideration and The remmal of thcst' congregations from the list and directions, the report says s—‘On this point our
action. Is it any wonder, taking everything into ,*IC rt'^HCt'on ‘n uther grants effected a saving of church has not adequately fixed its thought. The
consideration,that the twenty-sixth general assembly $‘2.548. Grants made to new congregations amounted re|iorts ate almost unanimous in showing that
of the Presbyterian church of Canada should have to *2,qW) Thc to,al expenditure of the year was congregations do not rea ize their obligations to 
been, in the common parlance of the day. “a sue- those who are outside of the churches."
cess from start to finish," Rev. E. Smith presented the report for the eastern On the evidence of growing religious interest

THE DISTANT home mission fields. action. The report states that the results of the among the young, the report says “ the general testi-
The overtures fr„m the KVn.«t r u r* 1 year s work, while not wholly satisfactory were en- inony is encouraging “ the most encouraging of

bia^dTZbZ, tcked uo l^Ü! jl""' ThC *8,911.18 I this was the re.orts. This is seen in a spirit of reveX for

tion of the lli.me Mine! n ^ less than the sum asked for. Some 86 congrega- sacred things, and in the loyalty of the young to
paucity lalnirers for the" nfisriim fie^dsVn tl0nS fa'led IO Contnl,u,c anything before March 81, their church. But the rejiort also indicates that
tario the Northwest and British r I W * consequently the income did not balance the outlay. there is another side to the picture—“the rising

z ir" wmi 'rr-p,id ,o •nd •-?—u ■-* «p » *» «J l :zbe so termed “raged" in a wild ana * * thc reserve h*™* drawn uP°n to make up the balance. it is more difficult to maintain a spirit of reverence
oU«u£T« ZTLl nr ,h 7 ""t The sum paid out was $9.061.64. Woodstock, than in was in former days. Irreverence for HâSonridin* ,h.. , j ,, hc xlT* CO'"ml"” * N.B., lecsnie self-supporting end there wes en in. things is obtruded on our notice on e.ery side
«port, proudtng ths. students .ho he», tsken t.o c,«« ol $.60 io local support. There « sp- (Continued on p2“ 18,

And, then, what would such an assembly do with
out such efficient, well trained business men as Dr. 
Warden and Dr. Campbell, the two faithful and 
trusted clerks of the court, who have lieen so many
years in harness and who were always able to give 
the moderator

I
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1 II K some sections of the very country where 
they have taken place. Thus for instance 
fetters received from our missionaries and 
which were written when the outside 
world was talking of the impending rebel
lion, make not the slightest reference to 
the Boxers,or to the insurrection of which 
we are making so much here. But there 
is peril, and many an anxious heart will 
be glad when definite nexvs tomes from 
that far off land.

“No One Spoke to Me."
One often hears this remark fiomDominion Presbyterian

members who have come into a congre
gation after the congregation has been 
for some time organized. 1 went to the 
church services, I went the prayer meet
ing, I have been attending both for some 
months, and “not one has spoken to me.” 
Now that, if true, indicates a lamentable 
condition of affairs in that congregation, 
or in the character of that

IS rVHLISHKI» at

10 Campbell Street, Belleville. Ont.

*32 JAMES ST., MONTREAL 4 TORONTO

TERMS t

$1.50 per Year. $1.00 in Advance. person, or 
both. If the person who speaks in this 
way has been approachable, and has not, 
by look and gesture, repelled every ap
proach made then there is something 
wrong with that minister and that people. 
But in five cases out of six there has been 
a “ 1-want-to-be-left-alone” air about the 
new-comer, that other people have felt 
bound to respect.

The receipt .»! «utwripti.m * acknowledged b> a change t<t 
date on address label. A Severe Criticism.

A custom from which we have suffered 
in Canada, is evidently not unknown in 
Britain
England, was called to a church in Glas
gow. Representatives from the Glasgow 
congregations had interviewed the minist 
er-elect, and were led to infer that if he 

The editor can not undertake tu return unused Ms» were called he would come to them. 
Ct>nes|mntknts arc asketl to note that anything in- Thev reported this to the congregation, 

tended fur the first issue thuakl reach tlie office and a most hearty call was despatched to
him. When it came to the point of de
cision the minister declined to decide the 
question, but asked Presbytery to decide 
for him. The Presbytery accordingly de
clined to grant the translation, A id now 
the Glasgow congregation say the call 
would have never been given had they 
not been given to understand that he 
wished to change, and would listen to 
their call. The senior minister of their 
charge, a large congregation in Glasgow, 
after sermon on a late Sabbath, intimated 
the result to the congregation, and made 
some pretty plain statements in connec
tion with ministers trilling with congrega-

The Mount Royal Publishing Co.
A certain minister in London,Ç. Hi.avkktt Kpmixso*. Manage*.

I

•All communications intended foi tlie editor >tu»uM 
tie addressed to Belleville.

There is a tendency, especially in large 
congregations, to separate, and seek 
genial companions in church work. Just 
as, in a large field filled with workman, 
those who are kindred spirits will inevit
able gravitate to one another, so in Christ
ian work, where it is not necessary that 
every one on the force should lay hold to 
help along each enterprise, the workers 
will instinctively group themselves to 
their individual tastes.

Thursday, June 28th, 1900.

So there comes 
to be what are sometimes called “cliques,” 
formed with no attention of carrying a 
particular point, or of some individual 
out, but unconsciously formed because 
those who form it have been kindred 
spirits

One of another kind, coming into the 
congregation, hears a certain band of 
workers everywhere spoken of as being 
among the nicest people in the church, 
and at once resolves that she will make 
one of their number. She has nothing in 
common,she finds herself out of her 
element, she chooses to consider that she 
has been snubbed, when it may be that 
she has been treated with forbearance 
and consideration, but the offended 
her takes herself off, with sundry uncom
plimentary remarks about church 
bers in general and this group in particular.

The blame is not by any means with 
the new member alone. The few friends 
who have worked together resent the in
coming of a stranger, and take little pains 
to conceal it. at times. But the Lord 
wants all to work who can work, and in a 
congregation that is thoroughly alive to 
this fact, the advent of a fresh worker is 
hailed with delight, 
groups vie with each other to secure the 
additional help, and the 
speedily finds the one that is congenial. 
But this is possible only where the desire 
is for Christ's gain and not for personal 
pleasure in the common work of the 
gregation.

The Church is not yet prepared to fix 
upon a permanent meeting place for 
the Assembly, and the cities should 
have it in turn till some settled policy has 
been agreed upon. Such was the senti
ment as voiced by one of the speakers at 
Halifax. So Ottawa gets it next year, 
then it may go to Kingston. By that 
time, it may be, Toronto will have pro
vided an Assembly Hall, and so be pre
pared to invite the Supreme Court to re
main there.

The British Weekly publishes the 
account of the incident, and after some
comment, makes the following somewhat 
severe remarks. “ It is high time that 
Presbyterian ministers ceased their eccles
iastical flirtations

♦ ♦ ♦

The general verdict seems to be that 
for quick and orderly despatch of business 
the Assembly that has just closed holds the 
record. From hints that have fallen

When a man is
invited to be a minister of a congregation, 
he ought to be able to make up his mind, 
and to express it in good time. Hecasually it would seem that it may also 

take rank as one in which far-reaching ouJ»ht not to allow representatives of
churches to come and plead before Presby
teries, and go back disappointed. If 
there is anything that irritates, and rea
sonably irritates congregations against 
misisters, it is trifling of this kind.”

&
schemes have been propounded, which 
may work out for the good of the Church, 
hut which are expected to work out, at 
any rate, for the good of interested 
parties. Of course the Assembly knows 
nothing of these as yet, they are only 
bruited among cor nissioners to get them 
used to the soi » of the propositions. 
The Assembly will be asked what it thinks 
ol them in good time.

To all of which we respond “Amen !" 
There are men, happily not many, who 
make capital out of the fact that a con
gregation has called them. They use it 
as a lever to secure what otherwise they 
have tailed to secure from their congrega
tions. There are licentiates, a larger per- 

Thc prayers of the Church in Canada centage of them, who boast of a number 
will rise constantly for our missionaries of congregations who have given them a 
in Honan during this time of peril. Their call. They are on a level with the crea- 
inland position will be their salvation, lures xvho boast that they have won the 
for some parts of China are as far from 
other parts as Pekin is from New York.
The movements that have convulsed other their fellows, for both have callously 
parts of the world may be unknown in trifled with two of the most sacred things.

The different

❖ $> ❖ new-comer

affections of so many simple maidens' 
hearts. Both deserve the execration of

Pride costs us more than hunger, 
thirst and cold.

►
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soul, we may find occasion !o use it for 
the benefit of some friend.

Especially let us consider how we a e 
to spend our Sabba’hs while away from 
home, and let us make such provisions 
for them as to protect us from the temp
tations of idleness on God's day.

The time to make these preparations is 
a week or a fortnight before starting. If 
we postpone them to the last minute, 
they may be neglected.

--------------------- 1»------ ;---------------
Some one has been investigating the 

length of sermons in Scotland's Presby
terian chur ' s. Statistics and reports 
for several years indicate that in the Estab
lished Chuich they run about twenty-six 
minutes, in the United Presbyterian thirty, 
and in the Free Church thirty-two. This, 
would indicate that Scotch Presbyterians, . 
nowadays, think a half an hour to be about 
the righ: time to be taken up with a ser
mon. This a considerable modification 
of the old-fashioned sermon that ran from 
one] to three hours and it may explain 
the fact of the decline in stalwartism on 
the part of the people and of reported de
clining congregations. And yet, a good 
deal can be said in thirty minutes if it is 
said well.

The Gospel foe the Summer Time. and faithful toward God and that are lov
ing and considerate for all His children. 
And this one Gospel is the only Gospel 
even for the days of summer.— Herald 
and Presbyter.

The summer Hegira will soon he upon 
us. Congregations will be diminished. 
Many families will be away from home 
for weeks, or even months. The vacation 
season does not close the doors of the 
church as it does those of the schoolhouse, 
but it interferes somewhat with the usual 
routine of active effort. If the pastor 
goes away for a time, it is because it is 
the time of year when many of his people 
are away.

Notwithstanding the cartoonists who 
love to find fault with the church, there 
are few houses of worship that are not 
open for public services, of some kind, 
every Sabbath of the year. If the pastor 
is away for a time, there few in the 
gregations who are so faultless in attend
ance throughout the entire year as to be 
able to cast the first stone at him. It the 
school teacher can turn the key in his 
schoolhouse door for three months at a 
time, and leave his pupils to get along 
without him for that time, the pastor need 
not be reprobated for being away for a 
few weeks, especialy if there are several 
services each week during his absence 
and the pulnit supplied each Sabbath 
morning.

If there he a diminished number of ser
vices during the summer, there need not, 
and there must not, be a deterioration in 
their spirit. They may be even shorter 
than at some other times of the year, but 
the Gospel preached is to bejust the same, 
and the tone of the piety inculcated should 
be as lofty and as pure as though there 
were frost on the ground and in the air.

There are peculiar temptations belong
ing to the summer time. There is more 
of a tendency to relax all sort of effort. 
The attractions of the outside world are 
greater. The pull away from God's house 
is stronger than at some other times. 
Multitudes are not sufficiently stalwart to 
resist the influence that leads them to as
semble themselves in worldly places on 
the Lord's day. To meet the dispersive 
tendencies of the Vitcation time the Gospel 
must be preached with attractive tender
ness, and if it is within the power of the 
preacher, he should be unusually attractive 
at the very time that the outside world is 
exerting unusual attraction.

It must not be forgotten that human 
hearts need the one simple Gospel of the 
love and grace of Christ at all times. 
Cares come and burdens rest heavily on 
all classes of people. None are exempt. 
Riches can not expel sorrow, and culture 
can not dull the sense of pain. Sickness 
comes and bereavement intrudes while 
summer skies are above, as well as when 
winter storms break over our heads. The 
Gospel can never be out of date until God 
changes or human needs have come to be 
different from what they have always 
been. Until then let us worship in His 
holy temple with hearts that are reverent

iCanadians Complimented-
The following passage from the British 

Weekly of June 14th, just received, will 
be read with pride and satisfaction by 
every Canadian. It is a fair reflection of 
British feeling at the present moment.

“It is pleasant to read the glowing 
speeches of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir 
Charles Tupper in the Canadian Parlia
ment yesterday. The House adopted an 
address of congratulation to the Queen 
on the approaching close of the war. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier apparently believes that 
‘many battles have yet to be fought,' and 
he does not underestimate the gravity of 
the problems which await us when the 
war is over. British subjects the world 
over will re-echo his prayer that the life 
of Her Majesty may never more be dis
turbed by war, and that, before her glor
ious reign comes to an end, her subjects 
in South Africa ‘may have learned to 
appreciate those British institutions 
which in this age and in every land signify 
liberty and equal rights.' Many of those 
who have read with tears and pride the 
noble speeches of the French-Canadian 
Premier during the war, must feel that 
on the day when we welcome home Lord 
Roberts and his army, the presence of 
Sir Wilfred Laurier must not be lacking 
to the general happiness. In these test
ing months we have learned what men, 
the world over, are most precious to the 
Empire. Before all, and separate from 
every other, comes the Queen’s noblest 
subject, Field Marshall Lord Roberts. 
After him, is there any name we shoeld 
mention in preference to Sir Wilfred 
Laurier's ?"

I

The June Fortnightly.
Most readers of theFortnightly will 

cut the leaves of the filth article in the 
June number first. It is R. L. (sundry's 
articles upon the intrigues of the Empress 
Dowager of China, and a description of 
the means she has used to secure and 
manipulate power. One feature of this 
description will be a surprise to most 
readers—the strength of public opinion 
in China. We have been accustomed to 
think of the native Chinaman as a man of 
a marvellous dearth of private opinions, 
of a man who did not think, but sought 
to know what those in power were think
ing and governed his own thought accor
dingly. It is a surprise to find even the 
imperious Empress Dowager compelled 
to respect public opinion and to learn 
that there are men brave enough to pro
claim their sentiments openly, if from a 
safe distance, concerning those in power.

Two articles that deal with the South 
African problem show that the reading 
public are not yet tired of the subject. 
True, one of them deals with the prospec- 
pective settlement of the whole question, 
and the other is in a field where the inter
est never wanes, the analysis of the mo
tives of any leader of men—this time it is 
Paul Kruger. The sketch is a most in 
teresting one, from which extracts are 
already being made for the popular 
weekly's.

“The Price of Party Government," by 
W. S. Lilly, is a vigorous arraigment ot 
the governments of the day, more espec
ially the British government because the 
most sacred interests of the people are 
habitually sacrificed to the interests of 
the party in power. From personal con
versations the writer shows that men are 
bound hand and foot, at times, by party 
exigences, The number is a pretty solid 
one lor July reading.

♦
Our Vacation Supplies.

We will be careful to put in our trunks 
—those of us who are fortunate enough 
to enjoy a trip from home—some good 
warm wrappings, for use when the moun
tain breezes blow coolly ; shall we be 
equally careful to see that a Bible is found 
in the tray of the trunk ? The ribbons 
and the laces will not be forgotten, for 
they give much pleasure ; and yet we 
have been at places of popular resort 
where all the guests had come without 
their hymn-books.

In our vacation arrangements we are 
careful to provide for the pleasure of our 
companions. We take our violins or our 
mandolins, our golf clubs or our tennis 
raquets. This is right. Let us be equal
ly careful to provide the means of pro
moting the everlasting joy of our com
panions. If we poke into some corner of 
our trunk a book that has both attractive
ness to the mind and usefulness to the

i\Z
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God is not going to be disappointed. 
Christ shall see of the travail ot His soul 
and shall be satisfied. What an encourage
ment here for Christie t workers ! they 
shall not fail ; they are bound to succeed. 
Sometimes there is nothing which can so 
encourage one as vision of this divine side 
of things. The human side is, “ Him 
that cometh to Me"; this is what we 
mast do, come to Christ, accept Him as

, ^ ~ . another most truly : - The germ of all Personal Saviour and personal Lord,
lesus The Bread Of Life.’ ^h,uuuent teaching ol justification “ 1 rame down Irom heaven, not to do

«V W.wtdtxn HOVT. n.i>. hv faith is contained in this one simple Mme own will, but the will of Him that
••The other side of the sea" (v. Entente. The epistles are but an ampli- *e.m Me (v* 38)- Learn the unity of

the side where the miracle was wrought, tivation of the gospel as proclaimed by will between the Son and the bather.
•‘The multitude (v. 22). Part ot it Christ himself." H impossible it is that ms unity of

bad dispersed, but some had .emainvd, •• What, then, doest Thou fora sign, Wl11 shou,t* meet defeat ! When one 
possibly in hope of breakfast, as the night fhat wv mav sev< and believe Thee? what lomes 10 fthrist‘ V^rist„wil! ic.e'\p..hi,n?' 
before they had had a miraculous supper. wor|<est Thou ? (v. vU How blind thev “ 1 shou,d ,ose nothing. C. h. World. 
They had noticed, too, that Jesus had were how wilfully blind! They had just 
tarried. .. . „ partaken of V miraculous loaves and

*‘ 1 here came boats from libertas fishes, and vet they demand of Christ an 
(v. J.v This parenthesis is thrown in M nuthenlic sign ! And as if that were not 
explain how this remaining portion of the #niMlg|1| ,hev affirm that the miracle of 
multitude got over the -ea lo Capernaum. the t]w multitude paled before „ Tlli- 'V,'1'

'•Seeking Jesus ' (v. 24. But, as the ilnd was over passed hy the ancient wond- Li sometime vu«.t
subsequent narrative shows, not so much vr 0f tjle mana. The point they querul- To higher Hants and realms of wider space. 
Himselt as a wonderlul they hoped He #,as|y niakv is, that the mana came “out It is not Death's chill lingers t liât endow 
might give them. ^ ^ ^ «if heaven," as it any other than heavenly

“ \\ hen earnest Thou hither? ix. power could do what Christ had already
The “When earnest Thou hither?" in»

CM Quiet fiour
■•: .

Release.
When we have clewed the sail, world tired eye*

Ami claqxd the hamls above the pulseless breast, 
with stricken silt • ce enwsed with sighs, 

In llv dim chandler of uni. ou hied rest
inyntic lines invest 

strange and stately grace,

And stand

With unaccustomed beauty the still face.
And crown with stairy majesty the brow 

T.atv > .amed with sorrows <if our mortal race.
done. So now mui coniure up all- sorts Nut l>eath, hut Life, that. parting leave* the trace 
of quibbling objections, and the wad thing tif new.fo.md glory on its primai place.eludes the how of the coming.

*' Ye seek Me, not because ye saw 
signs " (v. 2ri). The spiritual, in Christ's 
view. i< the main matter ; if we simply 
help men physically, and stop at that, we 
have missed a chief part of real service. 
•* Signs" are worthless except as they are 
fin 'er-posts pointing to Jesus as the soul's 
Saviour ; what Jesus did should be a 
reason for our accepting Him for what 
He is. That is a poor seeking which 
looks only at the material advantage 
Jesus can give ; for example, when people 
join the church because it is respectable, 
or will help them in their husines 
social position. Jesus sees pertvctly into 
our true motives ; we 
fellows, we cannot 
•* Verily, verily," of our Lord here teach 
us the importance of what Christ is say
ing to us in this lesson.

“Work not tor the meat which per- 
isheth" (v. 27). Of course Chrst does 
not mean that we are to he idle and beg
gars ; hut that we are not to make food 
which perisheth the chief and only end of 
our endeavor.

“ Kternal life" (v. 2/). Kternal life 
does not mean only eternal existence, 
though it includes that ; it means loving 
harmony with God and Christ Kternal 
existence without this is eternal death : 
This loving harmony with God and Christ 
is Christ's gift ; if we are to have it, we 
we must receive it from Him.

“ What must we do, that we may work 
the works of God ? (v. 28.) “The works 
of God" mean works hy which God's 
favor is to he gained, by which me* may 
approve themselves to God.

“eThis the work of God that ye believe 
(v. 29)." It is not “ works," many and 
painful, which can do it it ; it is one 
“the work." This one work is belief on 
Him who God hath sent. What is this 
faith ? The best and most concise defini
tion I know is this : assent of intellect 
and consent of heart to Jesus Christ. Says

about it is that toward C rixt men can-
A Step at a Time.

In accomplishing your day’s work you 
All good gifts have simply to take one step at a time.

To take that step wisely is all that you 
need to think about If I am climbing a 
mountain, to look down makes me dizzy; 
to look far up may make me tired and

> not see because so often ' . y will not.
“ My Father giveth > 

out of heaven ,, (v. ,v 
comes primarily fron nod; the manna 
was God's gift thr Moses, not a gift
from Moses. M was a type for»
shadowing Jv< e type has been ful
filled in the antit Jesus Christ. Christ discouraged, 
is not man merely, hut divive, “out of 
heaven." He is the soul's true bread, 
real, life-giving sustenance.

“Cometh down" (v.33).
(ik'd is not a past, historic gift,something in this world who is strong enough to 
that was ; it is something that is, lor ns stand the strain ot to-day's duties and all 
here and now ; now the “true bread" is the load ot to-morrow's anxieties piled

upon the top of them. Paul himself 
would have broken down if he had at
tempted the experiment. We have a jyer- 

•-Giveth Life unto the world " (v.33). feet right to ask our heavenly Father lor 
All true spiritual life is from Christ, strength equal to the day, hut we have 
This life is for the world ; Christianity is no right to ask him for one extra ounce 
the universal religion. ot strength for anything beyond it. When

the morrow comes, grace will come suffi
cient for its tasks or for its troubles.

“ Let me strong in word ami «teed, 
lust for to-day !

Lord for to-morrow aid its need 
I must not

'he true bread

s

Take no anxious thought for the mor
row. Sufficient for the day—yes, and 
for each hour in the day—is the toil or 

The bread of trial thereof. There is not a child of God

deceive our
Christ. Let the ministered to us by the Holy Spirit ; be

lieve in a present, soul-satisfying, soul- 
sustaining Christ.

“I am the bread oflite” (v •'). Bread 

Bread is ;> u. h ’e-
Iis necessity for the body; so v 

cessity for the soul, 
cessity ; so is Christ to the soul, 
is satisfying ; so is Christ to the soul. 
Bread is sustaining ; so does Christ sus
tain the soul. Brestd is crowded with

f

nay."1 hendoreI L Cuyler.

The Advance ol Christianity.mystery ; there are wonders in bread 
that no most arrogant science can ex- The following thought so beautifully 
plain ; yet, though the mysteries are expressed is from the pen of Dr. Newell 
there, because of them we do not refuse Dwight Hillis : “ As never before, the 
the bread ; nor should we refuse Christ people teel that the secret of progress is 
though one of His names is “ the Won- the secret of Jous Christ. Indeed, ( hris- 
derful." Bread uneaten does no good ; tianity has been called ‘ a beautiful civili
se it is only the accepted Christ who can zation.' Setting forth from Bethlehem, 
he to us the forgiving and helping Christ, it has journeyed across the continents, its 
Christ is the one and sufficient food for breath summer, its presence warmth, its 
the soul ; coming to Him we find all our footprints harvests. Io-day Christianity 
spiritual hungerings and thirsting* met ; does not stand upon the corners of the 
we do not need to seek other soul food ; streets blowing a trumpet before it—k is 
He can still all hunger, quench all thirst, stealing softly into the human heart, 

“AM that which the Father giveth Me rebuking coarseness and vice and stealing
With a heart fullshall come unto Me ; and him that cometh away sorrow and sin. 

to Me 1 will in no wise cast out " (v. 37). of kindness and sympathy Christ has en- 
Here are the two sides of the great mat- tered the earthly scene, and His tears, 

The divine side is, “All that which falling upon man's vices, are slowly dis- 
the Father giveth Me shall come unto me. solving them."

*8.S. lesson July 8. John 6: 22-40. 
(•olden Text.—Jesus said unto them, 

bread of life, |ohn 6: 86.
ter.
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got other had men to help him say thatjudgment are the habitation of His throne.
So must these same qualities characterize the sheep was his. The true owner came,,
the kingdoms of this worlu. too, and brought the sheep, and his

by CEO. w. Armstrong Kings may scheme and plot, but the friends came with him and told the judge
Thrones ure indications of power. They King of King, shall have them in that Ih, y knew the sheep belonged to

are in themselves simple seats ; though derision. h;m. How could the judge deadeHe
many ol them are far Iront being simple Thrones are established in perpetu ty dal not know the men, and how could he 
scats,their material designs and workman that are established in righteousness. tell which were liarsÿ 
ship partaking of the gorgeous and the Christ came to establish a Kingdom •• But he did know how the sheep are
grand They are the officiai seats of and His throne is located in the ugliest taught in those Eastern countries, so he
potentates and rulers. The throne of heavens, and O ! what a glorious throne he said : ‘Let the two men go into those 
King Solomon, the wise king of Israel: it is ! We hate it descri ted in the hook ol two rooms-ono let the one on the right 
was so magnilicant that is was said of it. Revelation 40b : 2-h : ■ And behold there side, the other on the left side -and let 
"there was not the like made in any was a throne set in heaven, and one sit- the one on the left call tile sheep. Hut 
kingdom." Its description is given in 1 ting upon the throne : and he that sat the poor sheep did not knot*the voice ol 
Kings 10: 18-20. •• Moreover the king was to look upon like a jasper stone and a Granger, and did not stir. I he true
made a great throne of ivory, and over- a sardis, and there was a rainbow round owner heard thv sound, and did not wait 
laid it with the finest gold. There were about the throne like an emerald to look to be told what the judge meant. He gave 
six steps to the throne, and the top of upon. And round about the throne were a kind of a ‘chuck,* and the sheep hound 
the throne was round behind: and four and twenty thrones, and upon the ed away to him at once. Let him take 
there were stays on either side by the thrones 1 saw four and twenty elders silt- it away, for it is his.
place of the seat and two lions standing ing arrayed in white garments and on Reader two voices are calling to you.

And twelve lions their heads were crowns ol gold. And I o which one will you respond . l ownicn
one have you already responded?

For Dominion Presbyterian.

fhronefc. 1

besides the smys. ... , ,. . ,
stood thereon the one side and on the out of the throne proceed lightening* and 
other upon the six steps." voices and thunders. And there were

Victoria, oilr beloved queen's throne is seven camps ol fire burning before the 
simplicity Itself compared with that of throne,which are the seven spirits ol tied. 
King Solomon. The English throne he- and before the throne as it «ere a glassy’ 
ing prized lor its historic Association sea like unto crystal | and in the midst ol 
rather than for its intrinsic value. The the throne and round about the throne 
Anglo-1 sraelites claim that it is built over lour living creatures full of eyes before 
the stone that was Jacob's pillow when he and behind, 
had his remarkable dream at Haram.

The seat occupied by the Emperor or 
King of any state when he receives homage 
of his subjects or ministers ; or when he 
gives official audience to plenipotentiaries 
and ambassadors from foreign powers, is

We Pass But Once.
tliis way I'Ul once 

ire's wnrk di\ine for thee ; 
< in iwry hand 
Thv needy stand 

And sigh fur sympathy.

We |-ii 
The

Wj^i ass this way ''lit once. 
In li.ve"s »wt • t accents *ellBefore such a throne earthly thrones 

are dross and unworthy of consideration. 
God's throne is imperishable, 
throne O Hod is for ever and ever."

All subjects of the Kingdom of God are 
Kings and shall he highly exalted ; for 
they shall * t w ith Christ upon His throne 
as He also doth sit with the Father on 
His throne.

t >f constant joy 
Without alio 

In hearts where
“Thy 3. ist «luth dwell.

Wee pass this way 1 
I i

hut once
irn seviu drear ?

Then fill thy day*
Wit',, gladsome praise ; 

Cud wills toy sojourn here.
his tnrone.

Thrones are national symbols ol sover
eignity and regal authority ; of national
majesty, dignity and strength. ...... ... , ...
change, thev die and pass away, butthrone ol find and a joint heir with Jesus Christ 
are stable, and eontiiluefrequently through -for it Includes possession ol things of 
main generations. "The King is dead, which the eye hath not seen nor car 
long live the King," heard, neither hath it entered into the

Loyalty is, in most cases, to the institu- heart of man to conceive. Cod’s throne to 
tion rather than to the person who for the U*s 
time being occupies the throne notable 
exception is that of our cvn Queen—
Empress whose person and position, be- among that great multitude which stand 
cause of her exemplary life and virtues, before Cod’s throne and whose occupa- 
command our admiration, esteem and tion Is to serve and sing and he led by 
willing devotion. tne L*,mh which is in the midst of the

The Scriptures teach us that "throne*! throne ; to give perpetual homage and 
or dominions, principalities or powers " worship before the throne which is above 
have been created through Christ and tin- every throne, because they are found
to Christ but it would be difficult to say faultless ; buj how deplorable the condi- k is said of Dr. Samuel Johnson that, 
the same of all kings and potentates, tion of those who, having despised divine ;tt H period in his life when he was strug- 
Speaking of our own Kings, Thackeray overtures and rejected offers of God’s gfing against great difficulties, he ear

mercy, try to hide themselves in the caves nestly desired the patronage and help of 
and rocks or the mountains and say to Lord Chesterfield, but these were with- 
the rocks and the mountains : Fall on us held. Later, when Johnson had become 
to hide from the lace ol Him that sitteth famous, Chesterfield wrote a most kindly 

Any k««xI of Georoe the third, on ti e throne. God's throne now is to and appreciative notice of his labors ; but
When < .voreu thv fourth to heaven ascended .. . , . . . 11 , , , , , , !
Gnd be praised the (ieoige’sended. all a throne of mercy, but mercy rejected ,t came to late and Johnson w ould have
And yet Thackeray was loyal to the wil* turn il into * thron« ofvengence. none of it. He declined the patronagejot 

throne of the George's. —------- ♦ ------ ---- the distinguished man in the following
Thrones are a very ancient institution. Knew His Voice. words : “The notice which you have

They date hack to pre patriarchal While the human voice differs from all been pleased to take of my labors, had it 
times. We read of them flourshing other sounds, yet among millions of voices been early, had been kind ; but it has 
when they were established on truth scarcely two will be found that are quite been delayed until I am indifferent and 
and righteousness. We read of them alike The voice is character made and- cannot enjoy it ; tillII am a solitary and 
tottering and falling when wickedness ible. Even an animal knows his master cannot impart it ; till I am known and do 
and tyranny and it justice were counten- by his voice. In the description of the not want it.*’ Too many of the good 
anced. God declare*- “Heaven is my throne Good Shepherd Jesus said : “ The sheep people of this world are like Lord Lhes- 
and earth is my footstool " and from his follow him, for they know his voice, but erfield. They withhold the sympathy and 
throne he sees all the dwellings upon earth they know not the voice of strangers." help that would be such a blessing to 
and ewhen human thrones neglect to make This fact was once illustrated in an inci- their strugging friends, until thetime has 
His throne their model they must be dis- dent in India where “ a bad man wanted come when these have no longer the 
continued, for by Him, kings reign and a fine sheep which belonged to another power So take away the weariness of the 
princes decree justice; and justice and person. He went before the judge, and dark hours that have been.

X

We pass «his w 
Then truth"

With heroes' might 
Stan-1 fur the right ; 

'Twill triumi h in theeiul.

way i-ut once, 
s hleht cause defend.It is a glorious privilege to be an heirMona rchs

We p:v-s this wny hut once 
Live nulily while

Thm iis-; alMiv- 
Kar h'%

Seek realm

y-u may ;
people, is now a throne of grace,but 

hereafter it shall be a throne of glory. 
How delightful the prospect of being

* growling love,
' f endless day.

We j a-- -lii- a v but once. 
Wag. w ” I thy warfare 

Beyond the strife 
Bright cr< ..f life

Await the victor's brow.

Help When It is Needed..

George the first was vile 
George the second viler, 
Anti who ever heard.

k
i
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many Gaelic speaking people in Chicago and if 
they come such long distances there as in Toronto, 
the attendance will lie very large

yoed the re|K>rt of the Assembly commissioners 
there is little business to be transacted. It is not 
at all likely that iherc will lie a meeting in August. 
Dr Johnson's <lecision, and that of the I'resbytery 
ul London, will not lie known till a week after the 
the I'resbytery meets hut it is more than probable 
that the numerator ami clerk will be empowered to 
make all necessary arrangements for his induction, 
should l)r. Johnson accept the call, and the I'res- 
bytery agree to his translation.

Ministers and Churches.
Rev. M. L I/iitch of Stratford commenced his 

tenth year of service in Knox church on Sunday last, 
lie stated that while thankful for all the favors re
ceived and for the general |iro|>erity of the congrega
tion, he felt that the church had yet to rise to its 
lull strength ami ability to do work for the Master. 
The returns showed that Knox church, Stratford, 
was the third largest congregation in the Dominion 
from the stand|ioint of ineniliership, Cook's church, 
Toronto, aiming first and Knox church, Galt, sec

church, Stratford, was next in order. Shaking in 
this connection he intimated that the care of so 
large a congregation necessited a large amount of 
work and he felt that if it would lie destined that he

OUR TORONTO LETTER.
The convention is abroad in the land, and each 

week there are several invitations to attend here, 
‘lure and everywhere to study the Scriptures, under 
a special teacher, to confer with others upon means 
for deejiening the spiritual life, to take part in the 
services of some denomination fur whose methods of 
work you have not the slightest sympathy, and so 
on. Some of these are good, hut if they are, they 
make an additional draft u|Kin the nervous energy of 
the men who take a prominent jiart in them, ami 
these men are tWn the hardest working pastors of 
our city charges.

1OTTAWA.
Tlie recent annual lawn social of the Young 1’eo- 

pies' Association of the New Ldinburgh church 
took p «ce in the Manse grounds, and proved a great 
success. The place was prettily lighted with Jap
anese lanterns, and ice cream, strawlierries, candy 
and flowers were sold under the directum of Miss 
Askwith and Miss Clements. A pngramme of 
hand music was arranged by Mr. Win|ieris and Mr. 
Fallis. The Association is much indebted to Alder
man Slinn for donating all the ice cream used, and

From the staml|«oint of families, Knox

I
How some men stand the amtinual strain, month

should remain as their pastor in the years to come.after month and year after year,is a mystery. They 
give of themselves freely in every service. It is as 
impossible for them to get up and fill in the time at 
prayer-meeting as it is for a famishing man to eat 
decorously, They are compelledjto throw themselves
into any work with which they identify themselves in *** helping in other ways, 
even a small degree. They consider each call for 
help as an op|H>rtur.iiy given by the Ixwd to do 
some work for Him, and <oaccept engagement after 
engagement to the consternation of those who are 
associated with them in home life, and to the detri- cupied Knox Church pulpit, l^incastcr, on Sunday, 
ment of their own effectiveness. One wonders

he would have to lean more on them, as one man 
could not rightly do the work alone. All would 
have to do what they could to rise to the full me»- 

of their strength In concluding Mr Ixdtch 
said that he had learned that the debt department of 
the Century Fund had lieen provided for 
$45t|,0|K) had been raised and that lietween $324.- 
000 and $3 0 OOu had been collected for the coni- 

fund making aliout three-quarters of a million

as some
♦
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Rev Murray Watson of St. Landiert <Jue., oc-

dollars all told. There would, he thought, lie no- 
difficulty in providing the desired million dollars.Rev Mr. Woodside of Carleton I'lace exchange 

these men neverhe.tr the Master say, “ Come ye, t'd pulpits on Sunday with Rev. l)r. Bayne of Pent- 
oursvlves apart, and rest awhile.”

The Ixind-.n Advertiser says : Rev Fred Barron, 
of this city has received and accepted a call to the 
pastorate of the Reid Memorial Church Baltimore, 
Md. This church is a mission of the First I'resby- 
terian Church of Baltimore. Evidently the mem
bers of the Baltimore Church prefer Canadians as 
pastors, for it was this church which, after vainly 
endeavoring to secure Rev- Dr. Johnston, of this 
city called Rev. Dr. Guthrie, formerly of \N alker- 
ton, and later of Richmond, Va. The Reid Mem
orial Church, to which Rev. Mr. Barren goes (of 
which he was the unanimous choice) aliout the end 
of August, is run on thoroughly advanced ideas of 
church work and usefulness. It has in connection a 
kindergarten, a gymnasium, a asking school, a 
sewing school and other departments designed to 
attract and help the people ani.-ag whom its works 
is accomplished. It has a Sunday School member- 

Christ. Matthew v.,17: ‘ lam not come to de- ship of over 4' Ml. Rev. Fred Barron is well known
stroy, but to fulfil,” ami his sermons were very able in London, lieing the son of I'rofessor Janies Barron,
expositions of this passage of scripture. musical instructor of Ixmdon’s public schools, and

brother of W. Caven Barron, principal of the 
«Ion Conservatory of Music. His boyhood days 

passed here, and he made himself quite jnipular 
in athletic circles. He has interested himself great
ly in V-M.C.A. work, and has been first assistant 
secretary of Yonkers tN Y.i Y.M.C.A. ; general 
secretary of Amherst (N.S.) \ M.G A., and general 
secretary of Toronto University Y.M C.A, He 
graduated from Knux College last year, and obtained 
his degree of B.t). in April of this year- lie will

Owing to the absence of Rev. I). MacLaren who 
is at present rt Caledonia Springs, the services in 
tee Alexandria Chursh on Suaday were conducted 
by Mi. Trowler student, of Vanklevk Hill.

The ladies of old St. Andrew's church, Lanark, 
will hold a Straw lierry Festival in the Hoiticultural 
grounds in that village or. the evening of Friday, 
June V9th. The band of the42nd regiment, of 
1'crth, will lie present during the festival.

lust now there ore two Conferences going on across 
the Lake and another in Toronto. 1 believe the 
Toronto one closes aliout the tim- the Niagara con
ference o|iens. The same men will be interested, 
w ith others, and these men are all intense men, who 
enter into these meetings with enthusiasm. which is

►

none the less enthusiasm liccause it is quiet. To 
them it is the must delightful way imaginable of 
spending a vacation, hut it diaws as heavily iqiun 
nervous force as an active |iastorate dues. These 

ought to lie carried off !>odily to some wilder- 
for at least a fotrr.ight, where it would lie im- 

sihle for them to deliver addresses or lead meet- 
They w >uld aune hack with physical vigor,

The service» in the First church, Brockville. last 
Sunday, were conducted by Rev- J. II. Turnbull, 
M. A., of Bowmanville. There was a good con
gregation in attendance in the morning, ami in the 
evening the church was tilled. Rev. Mr. Turnbull 
t«K»k as his Uxt at lioth services, the words of

inR8
at any rate, and we do not think their spiritual life 
would lie appreciably lowered.

The smaller congregations are doing well for the 
century fund. In Bonar church, last Sunday, they 
made their second collection for the scheme. The 
minister Rev. Alex. MacGillivray, has been cultivat- 
iag the vineyards of the other congregations in the 
I'resbytery during the winter for he has lieen the 
siecial agent for Toronto I'resbytery. He has not 
neglecUdhis own. however, for when he asked 
them for $1,H O on Sabbath Inst,they put $1,126,62 late of Hespeler, preached preparatory services in 
on the plate. That was good and they will do more Knox Church, («alt. last Wednesday week, 
yet .They are growing out in that western congrega
tion. At the communion service last Sabbath seventeen 

added to the roll, and seventy scholars have

♦

WESTERN ONTARIO.
Rev. Dr- johnston of London, lectured at Wat

ford last Thursday night
Rev. J. Scott, of St. Andrew’s Church. Brantlord.

The Rev. Mungo Fraser. D.D , of Hamilton, con
ducted the anniversary services of the I'reshyterian undoubtedly till the position to which he goes with 
Sunday School last Sunday in Orillia preaching aj*- helpfulness to his congregation, distinction to himself

and credit to his native country.I lieen added to a large school duriugthe present year. 
They arc all workers, and the pastor keeps them 
all well in hand.

propriété and acceptable sermons 
The Rev. Alexander Mackay, D.D,, will amduct 

the monthly Gaelic service in the lecture room of 
Knox church Toronto, next Sunday at three o’clock NORTHERN ONTARIO.Fern Avenue Church held its second anniversary 

of the induction of their minister last Sabbath. Dr.
Varsons preached in the morning and Rev. D C. 
llussack in the evening. The work is hard and the 
minister who has charge of it must work incessantly 
and will often see little for his labour. Mr Graeb 
has done excellent work since coming there, and 
the congregation is now on the list of self sustaining 
charges. But the changes in that part of the city 
are so rapid that it is almost impossible to consoli
date the work. Just as the Sabbath School is well 
equipped with teachers, or the managing board is 
filled with wide-awake men, or the Session has 
secured some real helpers for the minister, their is a congregations, 
movement to some other part of the city, and the 
whole work must be done over again. The men 
who work in the outlying charges of our cities de-

A successful and very enjoyable garden party was 
held at the manse, Dundalk, under the auspices of 
the W.F.M.S. on Tuesday evening of last week. 
The silver band was present and lent much to the 
pleasure of the evening

Rev. J- Buchanan, of Dundalk, was on the Maple 
Valley Field on the 17th in the interests of the Cen
tury Fund. Rev. R. Davey of Maple Valley oecu- 
pied the Dundalk and Ventry pulpits.

His subject will lie the nine Christian graces.
Gal. v.‘2*2-23. A large attendance of Highlanders
is expected-

Rev. A. Stewart, of London, is preaching in his 
former church, North EaUhope, during the absence 
of Rev R. F. Cameron, who is on a months vaca
tion in Halifax and other eastern points.

Rev. I'rofessor Ballantyne. of Knox College, To
ronto. and formerly pastor of Knox Church. South 
Ixindon, officiated at the First Church, London, on 
Sunday and preached two able sermons to large Corbetton, on Tuesday of last week.

A successful concert was given under the auspices 
The Re». Alexander Mackay. D.D., is carrying o( the Durham Ladies' Aid un Monday eeenigg the

on cortcsiondcnce with the Scorch church, Chicago. 18lh inat. A pleasing programme wai rendered by
Miss Tessa McCallum, elocutionist, Galt, Dr Brown, 
and Misses M. Gunn and McKenzie or Durham. 
The site for the new church shed has been levelled

A successful garden party was held at the manse,

Should he except a call there, we will have a regu- 
all praise for the hard, unselfish work they do. jar Qae|ic monthly service at three p.m. as he has

now in Knox church, Toronto. There are 4 BTcntThe I'resbytery meets on Tuesday next, but be-

L
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The Rev. T. XX’. Winfield, Westinount, reported 
that the ground has l»cen secured fur the new church 

The closing exercises of the Presbyterian Ladies to be built there, and arrangements were lieing made 
College took place before an audience that com
pletely filled the concert hall and overflowed into 
the adjoining rooms. The room was prettily decor
ated with flowers and patriotic colors, and the pupils bytery. 
were all dressed in white. Rev. Dr- Armstrong, 
managing director, presided, and Rev. Mr. Me 
Naughtun of Syria, whose daughters are pupils at 
the college, offered the o|* ning prayer An excel
lent musical and elocutionary programme came next,

Ottawa Ladies’ College.and a driveway on the church property nicely graded, 
all done by members of the congregation.

Rev J. A. Matheson, Priceville, is holidaying for 
a month in the Eastern Provinces. to commence building ojierations very shortly.

The Rev. James Fleck presented a full and very 
satisfactory rc|>ort on the home missions of the Pres-The veteran. R*v. Rolwrt Rodgers preached in 

the First Methodist Church for Rev. !>r Langford, 
who was in Toronto attending conference.

Rev. J. Hunter, Markdale, is attending General 
Assembly at Halifax. His church is undergoing 
repairs in his alisence. The contract for same has 
been let at $89'.

The Rev Mr. Dewey reported on the foreign mis
sion work under the presbytery, with reference to
the Montreal Chinese work. A petition was pre
sented by the Foreign Mission committee, which 
the presbytery was asked to endorse, asking the 

the opening chorus being “ Merry June " by Mr. council of the city of Montreal to reduce the Chinese 
Puddicomlie's choral class. Piano solos w.-re con

'sA pretty wedding took plac.1 at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs- Alex. McCracken, Dornoch, on May 
29th, when their youngest daughter, Miss Hannah, tributed the Misses J. Grant M. Baird, M. Jamie- 
united in marriage to Mr. Henry Ferns, of New 
Hampshire, U-S. Rev. XV. Graham tied the nuptial

laundry tax from $50 to $2'> It was accepted and 
ordered to be duly signed and forwarded to the 
council The presbytery adjourned to meet again. L Bishop and E. Ostrom ; songs by Miss C. 

Cameron, J. Grant, G. Adams, Briton and Jean 
McLatchie ; recitations by the Misses Daisy Raccy, 
E. Stewart, H. Fraser and J- Holland. The young 
ladies all did well, and the whole programme show
ed that the standard of work is growing higher every

on Sept 8.

At the annual convention in Rocklyn of the Eu
phrasia Sabbath School Association officers were 
elected for the ensuing year as follows : Hon. Pres.
Rev J. F. McLaren, D.D. ; Pres. Rev. J. David
son, B.A. ; Vice. Pres. Rev XV. Buchanan ; Treas.
Mr. XV Boyd ; Sec- Mr. T. Gilray.

In the absence of Rev. Dr Somerville at General 
Assembly, Rev. J. Little, of Chatsworth, occupied 
the Division Street pulpit. Owen Sound, on Sabbath 
the 17th inst, "The reverend gentleman "says the 
Sun, '* is considered one of the most able preachers 

• in the Owen Sound Presbytery and fully sustained 
his reputation on this occasion.” In the absence of 
Rev Dr. XVaits also at Assembly Rev. D- McKen
zie, of Toronto, occupied Knox Church pulpit "He 
is,” says the Sun, " a good thinker, a close reasoner 
and very clear and definite in his presentation of 
truth."

Rev. L XV. Thom. Fleshcrton, dispensed com
munion at, Fleshcrton, Eugene and Proton Station ......... , , , . .
on Sabliath the tOth inst .ml .ho service, were all ’'B1’' ’*'"8
largclynltendcd. Kev.J. Hunier of Mirkd.lc, preach U<I,M C"IU'Br dunnj the past year. travellers who, when they found a e«id thing, know
ed at the pre|«ratury services on Friday previous. An excellent art exhibit was given in an adjoin- how to enjoy it The chain of lakes which comprise
Mr. Thom was aicommissioner at General Assembly >"B room. The walls were covered with the work this region lies north of Peterborough and Lindsay,
and was gran ed a fortnight's holidays by his congre- of the pupils. The drawings, water colors, oil pic- and is composed of Lakes Katchewanooka, Clear,
gâtions. Mr Fred Miller, of Ctecmore, supplied his turcs etc.. showed caref.ul work and reflected great Stony, Buck horn, Chcmong, Pigeon, Bald, Slur-
pulpit on the 17th and Dr. Christoe, of Fleshcrton crelUl upon Miss Curry, the resident art teacher. gcon, Cameron and Balsam, with a magnificent
on the 24th. Mr. A. M. Gibson, an elder at Flesh- The College has the brightest prospects f t the steamer route of 70 miles from Lakcfield to Cobo-
erton, supplied at Proton Station on the latter date future. A large number of applications arc already conk. They are situated in the Countries of Vic-
and Mr Gaudin, of Euphrasia, at Hutgenia. in for next year. toria and Peterborough and combine the wildest

primeval granite mountain and forest scenery with 
lovely grassy, shrub and vine-clad shores Many of 
the lakes are dotted with islands, on which pretty 
and comfortable homes have been erected for their 
summer tenants, and throughout the chain the tour-
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Lakes, Rivers and Woods-

One of the most interesting features of the pro-
IllEAt. SUMMER RESORTS.

Switzerland has liven justly styled the " pleasure 
giamme was the presentation of an address a gold ,»rk "0f FUro|ie and the highlands of Ontario may
chain and flowers to the retiring principal, Miss Me- with equal propriety lie characterized as the health
Bratney, by three Queens of the College May Court an,| pleasure resort of the
Club. The gifts were from tlie pupils, ex-pupils, Every year, in rapidly increasing numliers. people
teachers and ex teachers. Mr. Levi Crannel re-

American continent.

from all quarters of the land wend their, way to
sponded for Miss McBratney. Northern Ontario, when they find plenty of pure 

The |>rogramnie doted with an address by the air, al dndance of s|K>rt, fine canoeing and beautiful 
chairman, Rev. Dr. Armstrong and the distribution scenery. The |»rt of the country to which we spec-
of certificates. Dr. Armstrong began by welcoming ially refer is the Muskoka and "Kawartha Lakes "
the friends of the college on behalf of the directors 
and teachers, and then went on to observe that he

Districts—the latter only now lieing brought into 
prominence, as furnishing a variety of attractive 

thought the interest in the higher education of spots wherein to sjiend the summer holidays, 
woman was greatly on the increase, and that the The "Kawartha I-akes district is comparatively 
community were coming <o the conclusion that the speaking little known to the summer tourist, and is

at present jiatronized by a limited number of
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MARITIME PROVINCES

Rev. C. S. Lord of Grafton, Ont , is visiting at 
Merigoinish, N.S.

The Presbyterian church at Georgetown, I’.E.L, 
will lie reopened July 1st

The choir of St. Matthew's Church. Halifax, gave 
a concert in United Church, Glasgow, last Monday 
evening in aid of the Aberdeen hospital.

Rev Mr. XX'ilkins of Trenton. Ont., preached in 
St. John’s Church, St. John, last Sabliath. Mr. 
Wilkins is one of the " old boys ” of the church.

Meeting of Montreal Presbytery.
0he Presbytery of Montreal met in Knox Church 

and considerable business was transacted.
ist is at no point remote from busy town or village, 

the absence of the Rev. J. E Duclos of Vallevfield or humble cottage home and yet is in comparative 
who w as elected moderator, for the ensuing six seclusion. For reaching these lakes—and this re- 
months,

The Rev. A. J. Mowntl, moderator, presided, in

mark applies also to Muskoka—the Grand Trunk 
Railway affords excellent facilities ; and, as already 
hinted at from Lake fie Id, north of Peterlioro, to 
Coboconk.at the farthest extremity of Balsam Lake, 
there is a succession of water stretches, traversed on 
c immodious steamers,affording the tourist |«morainic 
views of rare beauty.

The Muskoka region has long been a favorite re
sort for American and Canadian visitors. People 
are attracted from all the states of the union, as far 
south as the Gulf of Mexico ; and the citizens of To
ronto have for many years made the <li>trict peculi
arly their own. The locality has many natural 
charms, but beyond question the vxc lient railway 
and steamer service have much to do with its ever

The Rev. Dr. Mac Vicar presented the report of 
the Presbytery committee, which had had under 
consideration the constitution of St. Andrew'schurch 
at Iéchine. The report stated that of the sections 
of the constitution were not in accordance with the 
regulation^, of the blue I wok. After considerable 
discussion a motion was carried to the effect 
that the Presbytery was of the opinion that, as the 
General Assembly had adopted rules and forms for 
the guidance of the church, it was desirable that 
all congregations should, as far as jwssilile, conform 
with these rules.

The icsignatibfof the Rev. Mr. Young, of Russel- 
in old St. Andrew’s, New Glasgow, on June 8rd. town, who is about to take up mission work in the increasing popularity. The steamer sen ice on the
He was last week presented with a purse of $100 by North-west, was pressed and accepted. A resulu-
members of the congregation, and another of $80 tion of appreciation of this young minister’s work to the genial personal qualities of Mr. A. P.
by some people outside of his parishioners. He in- and the spirit which had led him to resign a set*led Cocklium, the experienced manager of the line, and
tends to reside in Montreal. charge to take up mission work was passed unam- to his wise choice of assistants. All the appoint -

inously. ments of the steamers are up-to-date, aiid the ac
commodation in every res|iect leaves nothing to be

The Sydney Record says : There were ten Rosses 
registered at the Bellevue hotel yesterday. They 
were all cf the same family and were on their way 
from Thor burn. I’icton Co., to work at the mines.

The Presbyterians of Cavendish P.E L, intend 
celebrating the jubilee of the ordination of Rev. 
Isaac Murray, D.D., their pastor for more than the 
first half of that period by an ujien air demonstra
tion and picnic on July 10th.

Rev. Mr. Bowman preached his farewell sermon

lakes is admirable. This is no doubt largely owing

4-
The missionary spirit inherits strongly in the Bnt* 

ish race. “ There are two Dutch boys at our school,'* 
said a small boy to his mother, " and we call them 
Boers." His mother, says the "Chronicle,”sug
gested that they should lie treated kindly. " Oh, 
but there against us, mother, aren't they ?" said the 
boy. " Then you should try to convert them," 
argued his mother. The small boy reflected for a 
moment. A good conscience came to his relief.
“ Well," he said, “ we do ; and their noses are al. Messrs. Dewey and Ross are expected to address 
ways bleeding." the pastor and people respectively.

A call from Heunninford, extended to the Rev, 
Archibald I/ce recently ol Prince Albert, N. W. T. 
signed by a large number of membes and adherents 
of the church, was laid on the table. The call was 
accepted by Mr. Lee. The induction service will 
be held at Hemmingford next Friday morning.

The Rev Jas. Patterson will preside and the Rev

To out readers—Ministers professors, teachers, 
students - tired folks in every walk of life—-we 
would say, pack your grip and make lor the lakes 
and rivers of Muskoka and Kawartha ! The outlay 
can be made to suit the requirements of the 
most economical and the result is sure to be emi
nently satisfactory.

■
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"i colot came to hcr face. "Would you mind if I 
i hissed you ? ” she stammered.
| The princess looked down at the lient, shabby 
I figure. Perhaps site caught a glimpse of the limita*
* lions and denials represented by tltc woman lie fore

her, for her beautiful eyes were dim. She bent her 
head ; and, as the woman kissed her, she put her 
arm about her. And then we hurried out it to the 
luxurious cat and were whirled away.

It was another turn of the kaleidoscope ; the

FT

Che Inglcnook i
■!

— -------- .... lives we had touched for a moment were gone.
- Some were the red of love and charity : others were

Here Jamie twisted at mut, and began his old cry tJu liur|,jc tlf «uflfcringt another, the white ol purity} 
‘ Mamina.” Hut in a moment he was whisked

spread
Our Journey's Halt- f

We entered that dismal, ilbsmelling railway sta- ^ ((> ^ ^ |aJi am, u.forc his vyv
told, decidedl) out ^ gay|y c„lt,rv<l pictures of the hink.

“ Is that your I wok ?” he asked, at last.
“ I’m taking it to my littic brother, four years okl.

She's lame

still another, the given of pride and envy ; another, 
the brown of poverty and want: yet Imund together, 
varied as were their hues, by the common 
human kinship, of universal brotherhood. Zion's

lion tired, and if the truth 
of teinter.

frie ml» of being good-natured ; bat either phil
osophy vr amiability seemed thrown away on 
railway train or in a wayside station. We had hop
ed to reach our journey’s end in two hours and in 
time h* tea : but now, with this unex|KCted delay.

no telling when we should see our friends 
lie fore our

Some of us had the reputation among

Ilerald
That kaliedoscope is for my little sister- 
—can't walk, like you," explained the girl.

“ Van'l w alk ? Why ?” asked the child.
Then followed a long conversation between the 

two. Then the child laughed
The mother's eves refused to stay o|ien, and she

Sr

Llfe.
'Tis not for us to trifle. ' Life is brief,

And sin is lure.
Our age is but the falling of a leaf,

A dropping tear.
We have no time to s|*.rt away the hours, 
All should be earnest in a world like outs-

or sink into luxurious icds which came 
cmdci iJukih-'Ivtm like Miiientine. «"'in* visions ^ 
of bliss.

“Such common, uninteresting people as one 
always see» travelling,” whis^red tire dainty |«in-

At last a cleat, shrill whistle in the distance aw ah any live* hut only one have we — 
Our only one- 

Mow «acred should that one lift ever lie ! 
That narrow span,

Day after day tilled up with blessed toil. 
Hour after hour still bringing in new spoil

entd lier.
" There ! that’s my train, I guess." she said. 
“Well, I’ll carry the baby to the train for you, 

a.id you can bring your traps," said the girl.
The woman stopped in lier hurry, and looked at

cess of out. party.
As if to confirm her statement, a girl entered the 

She was awkward, tall, and dressed in a 
I Kith as to tit and

lluiatius Honar-
si-vcially uni «coming manner,
odors, she sat down and looked n’nout her- A ^
mother stood near her with the inevitable baby, and a‘||e
a tiny child clinging to her skirts fritting and say
ing over and over, 11 Mamma ! mamma !"

The girl took up her paper with its startling illu. 
stratioiis and blood curdling adventufrs The baby 
cried, the clinging child fretted.

“U lamie, do Iw i|uiet. that’s a good child! 
Mamma’s so tired !” said the mother des|«rately.

the homely girl before. “ My ! but you are a one- 
Why, there hasn’t anyUsly hel|«d me 
on the cars inlMeadville, lowy, ’cept two men 

1 wish Icould do somethin’ for you."

<r-
A Touching Incident.

Mr. Inglis, of the l’resbytcrinn mission. Ajmere, 
India, descrilies the following amusing yet |*the‘.icchangin’ cars.

She sjKike fervently
The girl smiled pleasantly.

scene :
•• While sitting at tea a noise was heard op|wsite 

the tent door
Two little ones,’ I said, ‘waiting to be taken and 
the mothers are gone off ’

•Upon this I)r. Huntley rose an.I looked out, 
while I returned to finish tea

•• Why there’s four,’ lie exclaimed, and came 
back- I again got up to look, and lie hold in place 
of four counted six. We lKith smiled-

The doctor feeling it inqossihlc to believe the 
rapid increase, got up again to satisfy himself. 
One, two, three, lour, five, six, seven, eight, he 
counted with much amazement—eight standing in a 
line gazing towards the tent.

•We finislied tea and on going out judge of 
astonishment to find the line grown even longer 

and two more added to the number, Thus, in 
half an hour the mission received a legacy of ten 
children. One woman only remained behind to 
hand her children over weeping. Some of the 
others we saw marching off along the road, leaving 
neither name or address ”

“ Oh, this ain’t 
nothin.’ It ’ud lie a pity if a Iwdy didn t never 
take notice of any body. We’d get clear down, I

1 looked out through the door screen

reckon.”
She took the sleeping bo by. an stepped <|uickly 

forward. In a moment the girl returned. The light 
in her dull eyes had failed. Site sal down in lier 
place, and ojwned her paper

The princess whispered faintly I «side me.
I’m so sick, and my head thn-lis so I know it s going 

^o break o|*n "
There was not the slightest color in her face ; its 

pallor was alarming.
“Here, lie down on my wraj>s.” I said, trying, to 

make her a little less miserable.
“If I only hadn’t left my salts in that car” " 

moaned the princess
“And I haven’t a thing." I answered.
“I reckon I kin fix her.’ said a voice close lieside

But still ih. chorus rose higher and more pent-
trating.

The «ill U-|.t liei cyo i« the Ihtiilmg laic I «. fur.
once more.

“Oh,

thrown down,Then, all at once the pai-er 
and the girl was by the mother’s side.

“Here, let me take that heavy baby I’m used 
, and I’ll keep Jamie, too, and you wash 

face and wet your head. N ou must l« awful 
See, the baby isn’t strange with me-

to babies

wore out.
Now go. I’ll get along.”

The mother hesitated : then she said fervently, 
• Oh, thank you !” and

was about to follow her with a wail 
and wrath, his new guardian without

Just a» Jamie 
of indignation r
a detaining hand, said quietly **\ou stay by ^
you’ll I* sorry ; for I’ve got something in that bag from her pocket a liottle. “It’s newmony,’ she You children, who have homes and loving par- 
that you’ll like " said. “An’, if she’ll take this,” extending a flat eBtg| think how great must hove been the distress of

As she talked, she held the baby in her strong white tablet —"it'll settle her. It ain’t nothing the parents, and how dreadful the future appeared,
with a slight swaying motion. As soon as it that’ll pizen, -jest |«p-mint an’tody. ” Also do you not feel glad that the poor folks have

grew quiet, r, she walked to where a large leather The iwincess meekly swallowed the proffered re- g ch failh in x\w missionary’s love and care for their 
bag lay. She opened it with one hand, and drew meJy and inhaled the ammonia. little ones as to give them up so readily ? I ain
from its depths a kaleidoscope and a picture-lmok. ‘ My ! " said the woman, in a low voice, to me ; sure there le not a child who reads this who would
She handed the former to the child, and told him “My ! ain’t she pretty?” 11er eyes were fixed ad- wish us to have done otherwise than take these llttl*

look into that, and turn it toward that win- miringly on the prostrate figure before her. “She
ain’t nothin’ hut a gal. is she ? ”

He did so and there #wa* silence—i we ce ~ for | VK plained that the princess was a married
fully ten minutes. During*this time the girl smooth
ed the baby’s hair, untied its soiled cap strings, and
gradually the little restless licad fell over on the good times to look like that,
shoulder most convenient, and in a few aioments work hard, I reckon! ” inquiringly,
wa -.ound asleep. The girl waited quietly until “No, the has an easy life,” I replied,
sure that its sleep was a reality, then laid it down “Well, she’d oughter- There ain’t no call for
on an improvised bed made of her own blanket- sl,ch as she to slave away an’ git old an* ugly before
-.bawl and the mother’s, while out of the wonderful her lime, My gracious ! I Hit she’s a pictur’! ”
bag came a small, soft pillow. The baby lay there The clarion call of the station-master sounded, 
at rest. Then the girl gave her attention to Jamie. and informed us that our long,delayed train had ar-
Wlien the wonders of the kaleidoscope were l«com- rived. We gathered our various I æ longings to-
ing familiar, and so, alas ! no longer the marvellous gCther. The jirincess stood up weak, yet decided-
pictures they had at first seemed, the mother return
ed. “ Oh, my head feels better, and I’m so much

“ I was clear beat You have done so much for me- I do not know 
you,” she said 
hin’! Pshaw !

I started. Thurc stood an elderly woman, with a 
countenance and lack-lustre eyes. She drew

#

ones into our keeping.
Wasn’t it «range, too. that the text before us in 

the morning of that same day had been “They 
shall l« mine, saith the Lord of liosts in that day 
when I make up my jewels.”

Mr. Inglis saw liodics being devoured by jackals 
and dogs and vultures, It was no uncommon sight. 
One evening while out for a walk he saw forty dead 
bodies. The same state of affairs exists in many 
hundreds of villages.

duw.”

woman.
“You don’t never tell me ! She must have awful 

She don’t have to

<S>
If as business men we can not serve Christ as di

rect ambassadors, we can serve Him by sending 
others, and promoting His work. When interest 

lissions is sincere, when the obligation is fully 
realized and met, and when business men apply to 
the work of missions, the same energy and intelli
gence which govern in their commercial ventures, 
then the proposition to evangelize the world in this 
generation will no longer be a dream.—John Il.Con- 

said the other. The verse.

ly better.
She put out her hand to the woman. “Good-bye.

obliged.” she said gratelully. 
out, I’ve come from lowy. and the children got so 
tired of the cars,” she added, confidentially.

how to thank 
“Taint not

_____jL —
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The Assembly Closes action is ap|>oiiiting this special committee to are church members. The membership of junior 
voice yeur feelings officially when occasion demands societies numbers 8,827. The total contributions of 
is another ho|wful sign by which we should lie en
couraged, as indicating that the church as a whole 
is seized with the im|K>rtance el the situation The

these societies for all purposes amount to $80,424- 
The report says Though there is a slight in

crease in the number of societies reported as known, 
flight that is to mean everything for «he well-lx-ing it is evident from the tone of all Presbytery re|>oets

young people take a of our church and imre religion in our land is now that the growing time 'for young |>eople’s societies
more or less lively interest in congregational work, on. I<et no I’resbyterian minister or congregation has passed, and that in many sections of the church
" young men do not unite with the church in such lie fourni indifferent when the foe is attacking on there is a serious and rapid decline. The Young
numliers as might lie justly ho|wd for. I'astors are every hand, hut encouraged by these cheering signs People's Society of Christian Endeavor has taken a
discouraged at the indifference manifested by those redouble their efforts in its defence.” firm hold of the eastern section of the church and
from whom better things might l>e expected.” The The report also embodies a memorandum of the holds its own there much lietter than in the west,
reports, however, " indicate satisfaction with the at- statutes in the provinces of Canada Ix-aring rn the Halifax is the banner Presbytery with fifty six socie-
titude ef the young people generally." observance of the Ixird's Day ami a review of the ties of all kinds, and is closely followed by Truro

On the inteivst taken by elders and other office- present condition of legislation on the subject. with fifty-four, and P. E. Island with fifty-three,
hearers in the spiritual work ef the church, there- The following is the concluding paragraph of the Truro lhresbytery is an illustration of what is possible 
ports * unanimously recognize the devotion of many," report : in the way of organized work among the young peo-
but indicate that * there is room for a revival in this " Relieving that a day of weekly rest and the op- pie. With twenty two congregations and four mis
direction." portunit y for public worship, safeguarded by the sion fields, there are forty eight senior societies and

legislative enactment, is a possession of priceless six junior societies of Christian Endeavor, an average
, , value to the sons of toil and to all others especially of two societies far each congregation and mission

On tk question of babbath observance the report in this busy age we earnestly ask all members of field in the Presbytery. . . . Om, good feature
says. ere ts eyeryw ere a consciousness of our church to heartily support all efforts at safe- of the present report is that with a decrease of mem- 

anger to t c urc romt encroac unents luing guarding its sanctity and preserving it for the future bership there has lieen an increase in contributions,
ma e ont e ( ay- he rejwrts do not present an frce from the inroads of unnecessary laln,r, pleasure- But the majority of Presbyteries hold that there is a
encouraging view of the situation. They express an nnd gain< „ real loSS of jntcregl.
anxiety in regard to it." And yet, on the whole, the Dr. Caven made a s'atement respecting the Sab- 
report say, : ' th. Sablmth « well uteereetl by our hath legislation in the provinces, drawing attention
people, and there are probably lew countries where comrade,jm|iCal decisions given in Nova
t ts better observed by the whole po|u.lation than in Scoti„ ,„d Ne<v lilunswicki lo wha, may p, in ,he erection of 40 new churches and 8

e minion. e c ue encroachments on the garrled as extraordinary judicial deliverances made besides giving special assistance in four other txcep-
by the court of appeal in Ontario. In fighting for tional cases. In 22 cases the assistance was given
the maintenance of the Christian Sabbath in its in- by way of gram, and in thirty cases by way of loan,
tegrity of the church must rely mainly on the moral The grants made amounted to $2,640 on buildings
sentiments and convictions of the Sabbath loving valued at $15,960. The loan amounted to $16,8W)
people in this country. on buildings valued at $14 810 The total outlay

thus amounts to $17,740 on pro|ieily valued at 
$60,280.

Continued from Page 406.)
Some rejHirts sjeak despondingly on the subject." 
And while many

THE SABBATH QUESTION.
I

I
CHURCH ANIl MANSE BUILDING FUND.

i lie board of management reports having added

ty of the day erne from the great railway and 
industrial cor|x>rations and from the disposition of a 
great many |>eople to treat the Sabbath merely as a 
holiday.

On the temperance question the report recognizes 
the good work which is being done to indoctrinate 
the people, and especially the young, with total ab
stinence principles and to strengthen existing moral
and legal barriers against the development of the ... ...
liquor tr.Hk. The report says there iv nothing “ to T »>« “ exceedmgly enenuregmg. There „e 
justify the conclusion that the traffic i. gaining in '“»«"• °f «• h"»™b which demand very aenous
influence. Rathe, we believe, the preponderance ,h"“sh' whole church."
of testimony is on the other side." As to the plan The encouraging features of the report are:(l)
of work the re|iort says : "The work ef educating increase in the number of schools and of schol-
our young people in the principles of temperance ars ; ,2)|he increase in the number of those com-
ahould not be allowed to relax While we may mi,tin8 Scripture and the Shorter Catechism to
strive to speure and enforce the best possible laws mcfnory : <he loyally of the Sabbath schools to the
to suppress the sale of liquors, the work of educa- church in the matter of increased contributions to
tion must lie continued with zeal. The saloon is mission work.

SABBATH SCHOOLS.

The report opens with the following paragraph: 
"The report now placed in your hands contains The church and manse building fund was estab

lished in 1882, at which time there were only eight- 
teen churches and three manses in all the country 
lietween Lake Superior and the Yukon. The Ixiard 
of management has since then assisted in the erection 
uf fc61 churches and 7ti manses, or 44 i buildings in 
all, worth exclusive of the land on which they stand, 
$588,820 Only alu ut one-fifth of the money con
trolled by the board has lx en employed in the 
tion of manses, while four fifths was employed in the 
erection of churches and y*t the rent saved by the 
manses wovld yield interest at the rate of lietween 9 
and 10 |ier cent, on the ca|àlal entrusted to the 

This saving of money is a direct contribution 
to the home mission and augmentation funds.

The Assembly meets next year in Ottawa.

“v> I

Ÿ
ever busy making recruits for the ranks of drinkers Discouraged features are : (I.) There are many 
and drunkards, and it is of the greatest importance lYesbyterian children who are not attending Sun-
that our children and youth should lie well instruct- <lay schools : ,2) the decrease, going on since 1896,
ed in the principles of temperance as based on the in the number of those who are coating into full
teachings of Scripture.” communion with the church from the Sabbath

school ; (8) ia systematic instruction in Christian 
liberality, in comparison with the schools of other 
churches in Canada, shows that Presbyterians are 
in the rear.

The report also devotes a paragraph to ‘the s n 
of giving and receiving bribes or commissions in 
connection with politics or business," and makes 
■ote of the “ new page in the history '' of Canada's 
national development, as illustrated by the honorable 
and loyal part she has played in support of the 
mother country in the war in South Africa, and con-

THE

The committee strongly urges a forward move
ment m the important work of Sabbath school ex
tension.

#
AHHOI'IATION

eludes by saying : "Your committee submits, that 
on a survey of the year’s work, wen with all its 
short-comings in view, the General Assembly never 
had greater reason for thankfubiess to God than at 
this time."

The fallowing is the concluding paragraph of the

" A forward movement in Sabbath school work 
is needed. When Sabbath schools were first or-

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $6,000,000.

Our revised plans are now complete and «opy of 
liamphlet may lie had en application.

ganized they were intended foe neglected children.
They hive become an integral part of the church, 
and we have now reached a point where, if we do PERMANENT STOCK PAR VALUE $100 
not make our schools efficient, the future of our

SABBATH ORSKRVAN9K AND LEGISLATION.

The report of the special committee appointed ta 
deal with this question in «fleet emphasizes what 
was said respecting Lord's Day in the report of the 
eommittee on church life and work. It also

PER SHARE
church will be seriously affected. It is trv.e that, 
after all. the success of Sabbath school work prfcn- 
arly depends upon the minister, superintendents and 
teachers in individual schools, with the active ce-

Interest 6% per annum jiayable half-yearly on 1st 
January and 1st July.

POINTURE BONDS $100 EACH
operation of the parents ia the hjme. Yet it is Interest 6%per annum payable hall-yearly on 1st
felt that some supreme effort ought to be made to so October and 1st April,

Issued for periods of from one to ten years.
sworn valuation

$1,680,000 on which we loan 1710,050,90 
or 48,9/10%.

duces evidence from labor organizations indicating 
that the workingman composing these organizations 
are opposed to unnecessary servile labor on the 
Sabbath, regarding *' one day of rest in seven as a 
natural law md an absolute necessity of common 
life that cannot be broken with safety. ” This the 
committee recognizes as one ol the " hopeful and 
encouraging signs " of the times. The committee 
also regards as encouraging "the success of the 
Dominion branch of the Lord’s alliance m 
creating, arousing and crystaluing public erntiment 
in the matter of the right observance of the Lord’s

reach every school that every Sabbath school work- 
er and every scholar ia the remotest parts of our TOTAL A88E8T8 under 
country would feel the warm heart of our church 
beating in sympathy with the w^rk in which they 
are engaged.” IH08. CRAWfOUD, M.P.P.,

PRESIDENT.
All. JONH BUII.

VICE- PRBSI DENT.YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCllTIBS.

The committee reports 967 young people’s socie
ties, with a raembesship of 81.186, of whom 18,284 

Day.” The third clause ol the report reads : "Yeur aie active and 10 864 aaaociate. Of these 16,781

Full pabticvlabs rvamsiiBD.
Temple Building, Toronto, OnL

I. C. Davies, Managing-Direeter.
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Hutch.back of the essentia)heathenism, or any holding 
points of Christianity.

Thirdly, the comprehensiveness of fulfillment. It 
is treading primitive ground to recall how keenly 
Paul realised the elements common to other relig
ions with Christianity and how deftly he eilisted 
them in the service of his missionary purpose.

World of Missions. “Whet is hMTsnV'l asked s little 
child;

“All joy ! ” end in her innocence sheRelation of the Mbsionary to Non- 
Christian Religions. lashed the aged, with her care op-

'*Alf«offering o’er.ok! 
is rest!"

1 ashed a maiden, meek and tender-

“It muet be lore," she modestly replied.
I asked the ertist. who edored hie art ;
“Heaven ie all beauty ! ” spoke hie rap- 

tered heart.
1 asked uie poet with hie soul afire ;
“Tie glory ! ” and be struck hie lyre.
1 asked the Christian, waiting her re

lease.
A halo round her, low she murmered 

“Peace”
So all may look » itb hopeful eyes 

above :
'Tie beauty, glory, joy, rest, peace and 

love.

BY REV. GEO. ROBSON. D. I).,

Of the United Presbyterian Church of Scotland.
What is the relation of Christ to non-Christian re

ligions ? In the record of his earthly sayings we 
find only two references to the heathen ; the one 
characterized their manner of life as materialistic 
and sensuous : the nations of the world were in
spired by a concern about food, drink, and raiment, 
from which 1 lis disciples were emancipated by their 
trust in the Father. The other saying characterized 
their manner of worship as a superstitious reliance 
on quantity. They thought that they would be 
heard for their much speaking. In both these criti
cisms the purposes of our I<ord was obvious—to 
guard the simplicity of faith, both in life and in 
worship, from the corruptive tendencies of degener
ate humanity. Me taught his disciples no polemic 
against heathen religions.

The relation of the missiofary to non-Christian 
religions is determined ultimately by the relation of 
Christ to them ; and what this means for the mis
sionary, who is in Christ Jesus, and is at the same 
time a witness of Christ, may best lie indicated by a 
brief reference to the man who pre-eminently 
answers to this description—the apostle Paul In 
him we find strikingly reproduced the threefold char
acteristic of Christ’s relation to non-Christian relig-

beevgn et lest.
It is comparatively easy to exhibit Paul as pre

senting the ideal for every missionary 
might be comparatively easy te show by 
from the mission fields of the present day that this 
ideal is really the master key which unlocks for the 
missionary every problem which meets him in his 
relation to non-Christian religions.

For the truest apologies in favor of Christianity 
we mast look to native scholars converted f'om the 
non-Christian religion. Western scholars have la- 
tiored long and with success in the field of compara
tive religion ; they have entered appreciatively into 
the religious systems of the East, and have 
ously sought to diagnose their relation to Christian
ity—all this, perhaps more
from the missionary points of view. Bui their argu
ment is necessarily influenced by Western conditions _ __ _ _ _
and appeals to western mode of thought ; it comes II DL A I I V 6||Z|f MAN
to the native inquirer with an implicit invitation to H (lLflLLI UlUlt 1*1011
enter a foreign school and learn a foreign style in 
order to possess himself of truth which can never l»c 
to him so full, luminous and satisfactory as it o ht 
until seen in the light and phrasing of Has .m 
thought.

Just as the evangelization of native races can be 
most effectively accomplished through natives at 
home in the thoughts, feelings, idioms and ways ol 
their countrymen, so for the argumentative demon
stration ef the superseding and satisfying truth of 
Christianity that will come home with most convin
cing force to native tf ought, we must look for one 

among the fol* «vers of each non Chiistian 
religion who shall do for it the service which Saul 
of Tarsus rendered to Judaism ; men who have been 
so steeped in a sincere adherence to the systems 
they abandon that they shall be able at every 
cessary point to show how Christianity at once 
aliolishes and perfects it.

It should be the care of missionaries to watch for 
gifted intellects among eative coeverts which might 
tw claimed and educated lor the preparation of an 
apologetic presentation of Christianity, and the gifts 
of such converts from the enthroned I*>rd the 
Church should pray.

And it
illustration

— Watchman.from the scientific than

♦

buffered terrible booty dub 
TO KIOTEY AND LIVER 

trouble.

Medicines Apparently Mad No Effect Until 
at the Solicitation of » Friend Me Used 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and Was Cured.

*
First, the sympathy of humanity. Never was a 

man more intensely Jewish than Saul of Tarsus, by 
descent, upbringing, conviction, and the fervid self- 
abandonment of his temperament. But when he 
became a new man in Christ, and went forth as his 
witness, he exhibited the truest and freest humanity. 
Ifis mission was not inspired by a purpose of polem
ic against their forms of religion, but by a spirit of 
love to them in Christ Jesus, which had its plane of 
action in the universally human.

Secondly, the exclusiveness of truth. In expos
ing the errors of heathen religion and in proclaiming 
the distinctive message of Christianity, Paul was un
compromising, not in the temper of a sectary, but in 
simple loyalty to truth. The idols of the heathen 
he bodily branded as vanities ; while on the other 
hand he did not refrain from pressing such a doc
trine as that of the resurrection on the acceptance of 
the philosophers of Athens ; and everywhere woe 
was unto him if he preached not the Gospel. Mis 
appreciation of his office is a witness, for Christ for
bade any glossing over of the essential errors of

I
From the Mail. Granby. Que.

Mi. Albert Fisher, accountant at Pay-*’* 
cigar factory, Granby, Que., is known to al
most every resident of the town and is held in 
the highest esteem by all who know him. In 
conversation with the editor of the Mail re
cently, something was 
Williams’ Pink Pills, when Mr. Fisher re
marked that he had found these pills a very 
valuable medicine. It was suggested that 
be should make his experience known and to 
this he readily consented, handing to the 
Mail the following letter for publication.— 

Granby. March 16th. 1900. 
In justice te Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills, I 

think it my duty, in view of what they have 
done for me, to add my testimonial to the 
many which I have sees in print. For so 
months I suffered most severely from pains 
up and down my back. It was thought there 
were due to liver and kidney trouble, but 

The Christian opportunity is an obligation. Christ whatever the cause, they kept roe in terrible 
said to go into the uttermost parts of the earth. agony. The pains were not confined to the
There are but two things with which I charge you— back, but would shift to other parts of the
fidelity and fairness ; fidelity to the Lord and fair- body. As a result, 1 could get little rest ;
ness to your brother. If you fail to do what Christ my appetite was much impaired and I was
las bidden, you are not his child. really a sick man. I tried many different re-

Chritt said, "Go yt unt. .11 ih, world," ..4 if without tlfcct, Mid which diluted
,ou do not believe in (oteign miuion, you ounnot be- « *''h A
lieve in Cbm,. The Jew did not believe th.t *y- 1 -» »■ P‘"k > 1
one but . ,e. couid be r..ed Mtd th.t U why God me. but
took -heir candle .nd left .hem m <lu,l,n„, y ^ , tm„7 «..cL to give
.vet since. Chmt bid, you now to take the light mf th,m . ,[la| , imrchl«d on. bo. »d ...
hi. Gospel i»to the d.tknest of heathen lands, that „slonisM to find ,h„ j, „„ entitelg
they may see and believe and be saved. w8c(j, I was quite a bit relieved and after us-

There are millions to day on earth who have just j„g sj, more, was fully restored to my former 
as good a right to know of him as you and I. Why health. I take great pleasure in recom-
dou’t you tell them ? Think of the black light in mending this valuable remedy, that others
which they live, aed yet you wil not send them the may profit by my experience aid net suffer
light. the tortures that I did.

I am convinded that there is no way in which the 
Church caa reach the thousands of unbelievers in

!,

said concerning Dr.

t
♦

Christian Opportunities and Qetme.

To the Deni
A rich lady, cured of her Deafnem and Noises in 

the head by Dr. Nicholson’s Artifical Ear Drums, 
gave $10,000 to his Institute, so that deaf people 
unable to procure the Ear Drums may have them 
feet, Address No. 9926, The Nicholson Institute. 
790 Eighth Avenue, New York

BO Y BARB* 
EXPERIENCE

;Patents
aDeere ns 

CoFvweHT» Ac. Yeurs sincerely, 
Albert Fisher.Éü§p§æ

SdtRifk fliertow.
our lands than by an enormous foreign missionary 
movement, for it will reant on them as nothing else 
will do. You have prayed for open doors ; they are 
open. Why don’t you go in ? Korea has spurned

Dr. Williams’s Pink Pills cure by going 
to the root ofjthe disease. They renew and 
build up the blood and strengthen the nerves, 
thus drivingf^isease from the system. If 

Buddhism. The ancient faith is tottering in India. your dealer does not keep them, they will be
The door of China is open to America as it is to no sent postpaid at 60 cenfe a box, or six boxes

for $9.50. by addressing the Dr. Williams* 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

jft
■Fifnermael

Go to poor, lame Chinn, and say,MIBmeAmr,
kreuwama

other nation.
*• Arne, take up thy bed, aad walk.”

i



Home-made alter of roses - Gather a 
quart i when settle 1 down) of roee leaves 
from fragrant roses. Do not pluck them 
right att> r a rain, as they are net as 
fragrant. Put a la>er ef the leavee in 
the bottom of a wide-mouthed glass 
bottle, sprinkle with salt, then cover 
with a layer of absorbent cotton, wet 
with pure olive oil. Then fill the bottle 
with alternate layers until it is full ; tie 
a piece of oil silk double over the top of 
the bottle and set where the sun will 
shine on it all day for twe weeks. At 
the end of that time uncover and ex
tract the oil from the cotton and roee 
leavee. The attar thus made will be 
superior to much of the perfumes which 
are sold.-Good Housekeeping.

An erect position.—An erect position ______
is positively necessary for good diges
tion and perfect health. It can only be ▲
sustained by deep breathings, strong WWWWWWVVW 
cheet muscles and a vigorous exercise 
of the will power, but a vigorous will is 
of the most benefit when supported by 
viear understanding Therefore give 
your children a simple yet comprehen
sive talk on the structure of the body ^ 
and the composition of the bones. Im
press upon their minds the great need 
of keeping an erect position now while 
their bodies ore growing. Teach them 
and not only teach them, but prove to 
them by actual exercises, bow much 
more easily and gracefully the body 
folds Iteelf together when we stoop to ^ 
pick anything up, or when we sit how 
unnecessary it is to bend the shoulders 
at all. Teach them in walking te hold 
up the chin and to look square ahead.
Whenever it is possible, awake in your 
children that inmate pride which in- _ 
instinctively associates the stooped ▼
form with sluggishness and inactivity. ♦ ▼ VV
— New York Ledger.

THE VOICE OF REASON If your a tat loner cannot supply you 
with our good*, w rite us direct.

proclaims with no uncertain souud the value of business and soeUI prestige. This 
can only be maintained by using high-class stationery. For this the best people 
in business and society life are

♦ LOUDLY CALLING . .
and in response to their call our factories have produced such popular lines as 
Oxford Vellum, Portia, Original English Wedgewood. Nebula Blue, Plashwater 
and French Crepon for society use, while for professional and business purposes 
our ‘ Bon 1 ” papers are unrivalled-Hercules Bond. Security Trust Bond, Regal ^ 
Rond White Wove Meadowvale and Helyoke Superfine. Envelopes are made by 
us to match all these lines.

Our stock it complete and our prices are right.

The BARBER & ELLIS CO., LIMITED.

TORONTO, ONT

Longevity Influenced by Water. RÎC6 LSWÎS & SOH BEETON'S 
Bible DictionarySolid and dry a, the human body ap- 

pears, water constitutes more than one- 
fourth of its bulk, and all the functions 
of life are really carried on in a water 
bath, and. although the sense of thirst BRA SS AND I l{ON 
may be trusted to call for a draught ol 
water when required, the fluid oaa be 
imbibed most advantageously for many 
reasons besides merely satisfying thirst.
In the latter stage of digestion, when TILES, GRATES, 
comminution of the mass is incomplete, 
it is much facilitated by a moderate 
draught of water, which disintegrates 
and disolves the contents of the stom- 
aoh, fitting It for emulgenee and pre 
paring it fur assimilation. Hence the 
habit of drinking water in moderate Cor. OÉ King & Victoria Sts. 
quantities between meals contributes 
to health, and indicates the fact that 
these who visit health resorts for the 
purpose of imbibing the waters of min
eral springs might profit by staying at 
home and drinking more water and less 1HI IRCREDIEMTS f AAI/’C PDIPNH
whiskey. Water is the universal sol- *...... VUUIV O rlULlll/
vent ef nature, and the chief agent in 
sll transformations of matter. When 
taken into an empty stomach it aeon 
begins to pass ont through the tissues 
into the circulation to liqnefy effete 
solids, whese excretion from the system 
Is thus facilitated. Very few people
think of the necessity of washing the 2 brands m
inside as well an the euteids el the ■■ESSSEflKSHll' ^

't « «old a more mediate price end 
.1—11^- ,f hi, stomach M that ol hia therefore the more economical te use. 
alde.-N. T. Led**. It is beet te buy aed beet te use.

(LIMITED,)

A Cyclopaedia of the truth and 
narratives of the Holy Scripture

with the correct pronunciation of the 
leading names and words and their 
original meaning.

252 PAGES—CLOTH

BEDSTEADS

HEARTHS, MANTLES. 25cts.
POSTAGE PAID

Tippor Canada Ztract Society,
102 Yonge Street. Toronto.TORONTO.

1 an B Mil, Liimitd
are 26 VICTORIA SQUARE, 

MONTREAL
equal in 
qaality te 
them ef the R. A. BECK ET,

Manage,.highest
prieed PURI ICI—Prompt Delivery.

SEBLY * COMPANY
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Health and Home. MBR1T WINS THE SOUL---------—
THAT ACCOUNTS FOR THR GREAT FOPUARITY OF

"SALADA"
CEYLON TEA

Which has the merit of being absolutely Pure and 
free from all coloring matter and adulteration.

All Grocers.Sealed Lead Packets Only.
Î60, 30c, 40c, 80c and 60c.

♦ ♦
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! CommunionBooks of 
Sacred Songs.

Collection • - School #/ - -

Cards. Practical 
Science*

* * *

Two Sizes Two SsizesSuitable for Home or Church Use.
h. music i# printed on good paper, 
from engraved plates. Bound 

in heavy paper, cloth back. * + J>
Sampta» m Jfpp/ioatiom

38 wtWgH. Choice Sacred Solos, High voice 
*» aongs Choice Sat red Solo*. Low voice 
S7 songs. Treasury of Sacred Solos.

sffi"1"*'
[Low voice

TORONTO.
ESTABLISHED 1878.fl38 songs. Treasury of Saered n'y

AFFILIATED 10 THE ÜIIVEI8MV Of TORONTO.SO duets. Choice Sacred Duels.
S3 ducts. Laus IVo in Sacred Duets.

A list of content* of the above book* 
given in new •• Descriptive Circular A," 
mailed free.

IfBelleville. /-I
BELLEVILLE* J* J> jss, i^v^vsLara

gives instructions 1,1 the ollowing depart.MUSIC REVIEW
Published monthly . Subscription 25c. a 

year. Two or more piece* of copyright 
music reproduced in each number. Biogra
phical sketches nnd portraits of composer*, 
with reproduction* of their compositions, 
musical new* and notes, list and review 
notices of new music. Send 2c stamp for 
sample copy.

MONTREAL, - TORONTO.
I. Civil Enc 
2 — Mininu Ei

inresin 
MOINE 0 I NO,

L' .a teicai. Engineering.
4. - Architect1 re.
5. —Analvtk- .l ari> Applied C he mistr

3.—Mechan

Church Printihg
Special all ntion is directed to the facili

instruction is given in Drawing and Su; 
veyingt and in the following Laboratories.

Wk^Solivit Ok 
Pi 1

HERR ROM ALL 
Ml IL'ATIONS.

OLIVIR DirSONlO, 1—Chemical 
4—Steam 5— Metro 

7-T
The School has good collections of Min 
al*. Rocks and Fossils. Special Student

2 Anna vino
LOGICAL 6-RMONS, 

ANNUAL. R
-ElectricalMt;*«c Prin.isiiKKs. I

PORTS, 
LEAFLETS,

OLIVER DITSONU - - BOSTON I 
CHAS. Il Dll SON A CO . NEW YORK 
J. E. DITSON Sc CO.. PHILADELPHIA I

cr?. . Koch‘ *nd Fossils. Special Students 
will he received, as well as those taking 
regular courses.

For full information see Calendar.
L. B. STEWART, Sec>.Black TICKETS, TO.

You can have
Canada's Best Family NewspaperFirst-Class Work on Shortest Notice at Close Prices.Turkish Dye Black 

for Stockings I NUT fill
I and Canadian Farmer

from now until January 1st, 1901. and

Marlon Marland's Works "
" Bits of Common Sense " <4 vole.)

In a p*rf*ct Fhr' Jpt Bl*< k Or 
course, von can dvw WOOL of 
COTTON. SIL'< or FEA
THERS, wh well. DOMINION PRFSBYTERIAN,*

.
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TRY JUST ONE life PACKAGE. 

Get it a your Drug Store. BELLEVILLE For $1.00.

THE GLOBE, Toronto, Can
BRAYLEY, SuNS & Co. Montreal, Toronto.

OOMMUNION SKT AND BAPTiqm^,
bowl

FOR A FEW HOURS WORK

The accompanying cut is a reduced 
'ion of the Commmnion Set, selected by 
great care, to offer as a premium for the getting up o' 
a club in connection with Tlw Dominion Presbyterian.

The quality of this Set is guaranteed by one of 
the largest and hest Inwn manufacturers of electro 
sil ver ware in Canada, and is sure to give entire sat- 

t sfaction. The trade price is $28.00 for six pieces, 
■ as follows : One Flagon, two Plates, two Cups and 
® one Baptismal Bowl.

Jlaok at thm.lB Ü1 >° *“! “"F'**1'». M receipt of Sixty (90) new y»,I, mtacrinion. one dollnr eachat f/iVJC (21 hor Thirty (80) yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $13 00.
- ^ (8) For Twenty (20) yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $16-50.

Splendid Offer»/ 141 *'onc *>"“«<*■ *"«

representa- 
us with

r v -
y

î I %

1
This premium offer affoeds an easy way te secure a Communion Set that will lut for years, and the same time introduce 

a valuable family paper into a eumber of Jiomes where It is not now a visitor.
Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS

TH DOMINION
TORONTO. YTERIAN,

■CL.LCVIi.LC, ONTMONTREAL.
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